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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

WHY THE TEXT?

Xhe stench of death has an all-prevailing intoxication. Its

anxiety-producing effects seep into the mind, quelling the ability

to reason, reducing functional reaction to a pre-conditioned, primi-

tive state totally dexoid of recourse to logic, intellect, and applica-

tion of (onuiion sense usually present in the contemporary product

of exolution—the human mind.

In hindsight we are amazed at the carelessness of our past

actions, luiable to explain the absence of our usual efficiency. We
believe that vve should haxe been more capable and, yet, \\ ithout an

understanding of the devastating affects of our tensions, we are

unable to provide a comprehensible explanation.

This principle, vvith little popidar acknowledgment, is the

greatest contributor to the death of innumerable, otherwise compe-

tent, policemen. Its importance can better be realized by an aware-

ness that statistically, if a policeman is going to be killed, it will

almcxst of a certainty be during his attempt to make an arrest.

There is another type of duty which contributes considerably

to the high mortality rate of police work: death or maiming from

an automobile accident while fulfilling the requirements of traffic

control, but this source is comparatively insignificant in degree to

the number of policemen constantly killed while making the arrest.

Further study reveals that fatalities of this sort will occin- as

the definite result of some seemingly insignificant, thoughtless mis-

take or mishap. In reexamining the chain of circinnstance, it is

almost alwavs found that it was not an unusual danger or brilliance

on the pait of the indiv idual being arrested that was the causative

lac tor. but. instead, an ac t ol negligence on the part ol the polii tiiiau

so gross that it almost aj)})ears iinpr()bal)le.
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In fact, bccausf iIum- iiiisiakcs arc so basic, ii is dilliciilt to

dcxelop a siiHi( icnt aj)j:)it'( iatioii ol their seriousness. This hindeii,

together with the prcjblenis it creates, was a laclor ol uhitli 1

became partic ularly aAvare only after years of teaching these tech-

niques in the classroom.

The military has loiio been aware ol this princ ipic as applic able

in other areas. Resolution is j)ro\ ided by repetitious drill sul tic lent

to the extent that the recruit, by the time he is exposed to the ten-

sions ot combat, has developed habit lormaticjns inccjrporating jaro-

cedures that save his life and create automatic reactions e\ en th<iugh

the terrors of combat can, at times, almcjst completely nullily liis

intellectual facilities.

The subject matter I ^v'as recpiired to present concerned basic

principles which appeared so simple, that at times they were boring.

The students, reacting accordingly, woidd frequently become apa-

thetic, believing that because of their simplicity the eleiiiciits were

so unimpc^rtant as to recjuire little or no atttention.

Prior to assuming the duties of a teac her I had experienc ed the

deaths of too many subordinates because of mistakes in\ oh ing these

same simple elements and, as a result, this student reaction caused

a great deal of consternation. In an effort to enliven the subject I

attempted to interject hiunor and countless hundreds heard of the

(juestionable antics of '.Shma-ha Joe" and "Gazonski Pete," who

were my o\vn creati\e personifications of all the idioc ies encoun-

tered in policework.

Mnfortimately, hoAve\er, death is no laughing matter, and this

coidd not |)ro\ idc the necessary rectification. The student, in the

c lassrocjm, just couldn't grasp the importance of studying how to

hold a gun or use his \oice. The reason lor this is cpiite simple. In

the non-stressful atmosphere of the classroom the subject matter

seemed too unimportant, and each student reasoned that he \vas

capable enough to apply commcjn sense, therefore no special skills

were needed. After all. it was just connnon sense. It therefore

became ol consideiable inijjortance to create an awareness that the

tensions oi an anest in a dangeious situation could easily w ipe out

the student's ability to apply ccjimncjn sense.

And so, after mcjnths of frustration, a jjractical exercise in
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appli( atioii of these mechanics under tension was engendered, later

coiiinionly referred to as "Tlie Horror (Ihaniher."

Mr. Erie Stanley Gardner, a very kind gentleman, subseciueiitly

w njte an article describing its iniusiial approach which appeared in

The Saturday Evening Post. Additional "glamoin" was derived

^\ hen Universal-International made a movie oi its ac tiial operation.

However, the intent and pmpose of the exercise was deaclK

sericjus. I had set out to mentally take the student out of the peace-

fid atmosphere of the classroom and, by creating enough tension,

produce a sidficiently stressful situation to hear some semblance to

a real-life arrest inider dangerous circinnstances. My methods may
ha\e been higidy irregidar, lor I utilized e\ery de\ ice a\ailable,

from automobile sirens to shots in dark c losets, so that b\ the time

the student appeared on stage, in front of floodlights and the cynical

observation of his classmates, he was a mass of tensions.

The exercise in itself \v'as simple, l^vo students Avere recjuired

to enter into a nnirder scene and arrest the cidprits. If application

of the principles prexiously taught in the classroom ^vas accom-

plisiied, they achieved a perfect score; but, if they failed to apply

these technicjues, for the purpose of the problem, they were con-

sidered to have been killed.

No particularly complex proi)lems ^vere recjuired to be re-

solved, yet during the following years .several thou.sancl students,

many of them active policemen, sheriffs, constables, officers and

enlisted men of the American Army, Navy, Coast Guard, and

Marine Corps, Canadian Army, English Army and other foreign

armies, gloriously marched to their sinudated deaths, each the

\ictim of a ridicidc^usly careless mistake, the result of tensions I had

been aljle to evoke.

Ironically, these tensions ^\ ere not as great as those prevalent

in actual circinnstances when the arresting policeman is aware that

a mistake will result in his death.

Out of a class of a hundred students it was a statistical certainty

that ninety-eight would not successfully complete the exercise.

In classroom presentation, the simple procedure c^f depressing

the safety le\er c^n an automatic pistol appeared to the student so

basic that he coidd barely refrain from yawning. On the stage it
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was a (lilTfic'iU inaticr as c\ idciucd by tlic lumdiccls, wildly s(jiicez-

iii_t> the tri<;i>ci", in panic because the |»iin would not lire. Ihis. the

lesidl c)l their ha\ ing torgotten to depress the safety le\er.

W^hen the axiom of always searching an individual who was

arrested w as presented in the classroom, the student, bored, sought

relief by occupying his mind with more important factors. W'hile

on stage I Avoidd witness these same students manifesting the ojjpo-

site reaction while attempting to herd prisoners with guns piomi-

nently protruding from tiieir belts and knives clearly e\idciit in

their shirt cuffs.

The student reaction as a whole became ludicrous: however,

my own ajjprec iation of its hiunor was strongly dampened as luilor-

tunatelv the memories were too vivid of my own men and former

friends who had more realistically paid for these same mistakes—

with their lives.

CURRENT IMPORTANCE

Todav. all too frecpiently a coldly objcctixe article appears in

the paper or a commentator, with seemingly imconcerned tones,

cites the most recent death of a peace officer who ga\e his life "in

the line of duty." In each instance I strongly suspect from the

same irrelevant causes.

It is not the purpose of this text to provide some fabulous

panacea that will resohe this entire problem, or a magic formula

that, once learned, will safeguard the llxes ol the readers. There is

no iidallible scheme with a money-back guarantee. No procedure,

no princ iple. no technique can act as a substitute for the necessary

training and alertness of the policeman. E\en the princ iples as

presented in this text, as basic as they seem, are \alueless luiless the

student is (onstainly trained and retrained in their proper appli-

cation iniiil he has de\ eloped a habit formation that will auto-

matically (Kc ur no matter what his mental state.

Make no mistake, the experienced policeman is just as vidner-

able as the rookie, at times e\en more so. The rookie is not lidled

into a false sense of secmity by over-confidenc e. He is e\en more

aware of the c lose proximity of death, a lac tor that, bv oNer-lamil-

iarit\, (auses the old-timer a narcotic rcaciimi, hilliiiLi, him iiiio a

routine ihai loo easilv results in a laial mistake.
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Most \i\i(lly do I ic(;ill an experieiK e that imohcd a lederal

narcotics agent (to my way of thinking the most competent police-

men in the world), who had been sent to the school lollowino an

arrest Avhidi had residted in the death of his partner, and himsell

hf ing ( riiic ally wounded in the stoinac h. .Mter proceeding through

the exen ise, there \\as no lunnor in his Noice while remarking that,

had he and his companion pre\ ioiisly experienced this training, his

partner would still be alive and he would not ha\e suffered the

agonies ol his unnecessary wound.

LOCAL MODIFICATION

Techniques as described here are fornudated lor the police

team approach. This is so because, to my way of thinking, it is the

ideal approach. I am well aware, howe\er. that in many police

organizations they are not afforded this facility. Slight modification

can still retain the value of these princ iples \vhere it is necessary for

the peace officer to act independently.

As it is impossible to totally separate legal recjuirements from

the mechanics involved, some reference is made to those legal pro-

cedmes that are most frecpiently encoimtered in any locale. The
new student, however, is strongly advised to thoroughly acquaint

himself with the applicable laws of his own geographical jmisdic-

tion and, where necessary, accordingly modify his own policies.

All in all, the entire text is not presented in the \ein that it is

the only or perfect solution. Instead, as simple and basic as its scope

is intended, if sufficient thought (even if controversial) is forth-

coming, and, with the necessary training, applied, the resulting

lixes that are sa\ed will be xvell worth the author's effort.

EXAMINATION

1. Considering the entire j^olice field, what duly rc(]uircniciu is

the most dangerous?

2. What are the two most imjDortant elements necessarv for a sale

arrest?

.S. Is the experienced peace officer less xidnerable to injurv than

the rookie in an arrest? Why?
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I. What signs should the polic ciiiaii look loi to wain him that an

arrest may become clanocroiis?

3. What facial features should the polic eman look lor to warn him

that the suspect is a potential killer?

(). In arresting a dangerous individual, it a mistake is made, what

recourse does the policeman have?



CHAPTER 2

THE CONTROL OF AN ARREST

ATTITUDE

V-/ommon sense dit tates tliat, from the very beginning, the

peace officer must gain control of the situation and, throughout the

arrest, retain this control.

How this is accomplished, because of the many nuances in-

volved, is difficult to describe, and is as equally difficult to grasp

and put into effect.

The principles invoh ed may bear strong resemblances to those

encountered in certain dynamic courses found in the business

world, or in those schools prescribing "positive thinking." But

make no mistake about their importance. They concern a form of

comnuuiication that does not necessarily involve speaking, but

rather through manner, attitude, appearance and actions, im-

presses the suspect with oiu- true frame of mind. Usually these com-

muni( ations have as their source our mental image of ourselves.

Here the experienced policeman is at a distinct advantage. He

has been "through the acid test," so to speak. He is accustomed to

being obeyed and he communicates this attitude by his whole

approach.

The rookie, on the other hand, is uncertain and commits little

irregularities. Whether these arc hesitancies or over-emphasis they

are tell-tale signs, surprisingly easily conununicated and causing

untold difficulties.

To correct this our first and foremost consideration must be

—attitude. Effective display of other elements necessary to con-

trol an arrest are dependent to a gTcat degree upon this.

Proper attitude is initially achieved by constantly remem-

!)ering that the primarv function of any peace officer is to pre-
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scrxc law and oidti. 1 he |)(.'a(c olliccr iiiiist iicxcr l()iL!,(t thai

in niakint; an ancsi he is pcrloiinini; an oilic ial act. Dniin^^ the

anesi he is the symbol ol law and order, lie mnsl he- iinj)artial

and inipeisonal. Iliis altitude nnist he reliected in his language

and actions at all limes, usually by adoptini; lirm and (ourteous

methods.

Police work is not to he used as a suhsiitutc- lor "i;rowin^

up." When in douht, it is much safer to iind some other means

ol pro\ ingones manhcKjd. Contact with the suspect should ne\er

be reduced tcj a level of personal emotional enccjunter. Instead,

the policeman must develop and at all times maintain a profes-

sional attitude clearly indicating objective thinking.

In jjlainer Knglish, the attitude should be: "I have a job to

do which 1 definitely will successfully complete." and not. "This

is me against you, and I have a personal grudge against you."

If this ])riiKiple is not adherred to, and the pcjiiceman reflects

in his \()ice, stance, or demeanor an "emotional conflict" or "I'm

a tougher guy than you," attitude, he \vill remoxe the act hom
its necessary professional realm and usually pro\c)ke an other-

wise tractable suspect into imnecessary resistance. This w ill occ ur

especially if the suspect is as immatine and has equal doubts ot

masculinity. The entire situation will usually be reduced to an

emotional conflict of 'xvho is the bigger man."

There are two general methods of securing an indi\iclual\

compliance with an order.

The first, to treat the suspect with iinwarrained belligerence

in the hope of frightening him into obedience. 1 his. ol coiu\se,

has many serious drawl)acks. It reflects the officer's unconscious

fear of inadetjuac y, one xvhic h the suspec t. espec ially if he is ver.sed

in psychology, is quic k to recogni/e and take acKantage ol.

It can also ha\e the opposite effect in the case of the naive

suspect who becomes o\'erimpressed and actually does get Irighi-

ened to the extent that he beliexes his welfare is in jeopardv. To

the uninitiated the los^ ol JibeitN (.ni become .i j)anic -piox oking

act. As a matter ol course he Ireciueiuly resorts to extreme meas-

ures in an eliort to protect himsell.

One cardinal rule the .n resting peace ollicci must never lor-
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oet is thai. I)anin<^ iioiic, I he ino.sl flange) ou.s indix'idiial to deal

Willi is a panic-slrickeii one.

In the opinion of the author, from the perspective of self-

preservation, the arrest of a professional killer stispected of mur-

der is less dangerous than the arrest of a frightened jmenile with

a /ip-gini. The professional killer believes that there is always

some "anole" he can later rely upon, whereas the frightened

juvenile, in his panic-stricken state, is more prone to act on im-

pulse, resorting to extreme measines in blind, terror-stricken

disregard of consecjuences.

Attemjjting to interjec t fear in the mind of a suspect can be

the spark that results in reactions totally oiu of proportion.

Instead, the second and better method of securing the sus-

pect's compliance is—by example. This can be accomplished by

conveying the attitude of firnniess, mature judgment, luilizing

tact and self-control at all times. This, of coiu.se, is the nuich

more proficient and prescribed method.

From previous experience it has been noted that certain

patrols (consisting of either one or two man teams) developed an

exceptionally high record of incidents in\ol\ing 'difficult and

c ()mj)licated arrests." whereas, in comparison, other teams seemed

to consistently make "smooth and inuomplicated arrests."' The
former, although initially starting out \\ith a simple arrest, usually

woidd end up in dilfic iilties.

Study re\ealed that in almost every case the belligerent at-

titude of the indixidual patrolman or team was the basic causa-

ti\e factor.

A simple but siuprisingly important ride is to treat the sus-

pect as the peace officer himself woiUd like to be treated. In the

majority of instances a subject who is treated fairly, and ^vhose

self-respect is not threatened, normally offers little resistance.

A little (oiutesy goes a long ^vay in securing the suspect's

(ompliance. Clertainly nothing imparts as professional an air as

a lirni and courteous policeman. It almost always imparts the

connnunic.uion that he is sufficiently confident that it is not

neccssaiA to rely on anv "act ol toughness" to achiexe successful

residts.
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(!()ii\c tmK, iIk' rookie hc(|iuiiilv h;is ihc teiulciuy to asMiiiR-

the role ol a '^ood ,^uy."

Ml ol us like to be liked: this is luiinau nature. In dealinj;

\\itli other humans we trequently il umiecessarily attempt t(j

sec lire their "good graces.
"

In contradiction to this, the arresting officer must never

forget that, no matter by Avhat name it is called, (di arrest is an

(1(1 I/kiI (l('j))ii'('.s (in ni(lij'i(hi(il of his liholy. 1 his is sujjported

irom a prolessional perspe( tive (and detinitely a safety perspec-

ti\e) by the cardinal rule that once an individual is arrested no

favors or special requests are to be granted.

In the mo\ ies or on tele\ision the gruff old coj) with the

heart of gold" depicts entreating melodrama. In reality the arrest-

ing peace officer has only to violate or forget this rule one time

and the resulting cost can be his life.

Too many occurrences of this \iolation resulted in the death

of otherwise capable policemen who ha\e "just this one time

given the guy a break." No departure from this policy is ever

warranted. Alle\'iating special concerns or problems of the sus-

pect can always be accomplished in the safety of the station house

or police lockup in the due course of time.

The pea(e c^fficer, unless he has a knack of reading minds,

can never tell what threat the arrest represents to the suspect.

Although the arrest may appear to be based only upon a charge,

simple in nature, the suspect may ha\e knowledge of a much more

serious, previous offense. This in turn gi\ ing rise to the tear that

the "simple" arrest will lead to its extremely more severe conse

quences.

The rookie will also, during his initial experiences, fre-

quently ha\e many doubts concerning his competency and wiieth-

er the suspect will obey his commands. 1 ime usually will alle-

\iate this doul)i, ho\\e\er. the wrong arrest during the initial

stages does not afford the rookie this necessary time.

F-ven the experienced policeman will occasionally come upon

a scene that is bewildering in its conlusion. Once he allows doubt

to creep into his attitude at the initiaiion ol the arrest, it is too
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late to attempt to develop an .ippearance ol competence in lur-

ther sequences ot the action.

ReoarcUess of the case, whether the experience is novel, or

extremely confiisino, or the arresting peace officer is assailed by

many personal doubts, if he i)etrays these doubts, the suspect

(especially the habitual offender) is (jui(k to recogni/e this and

take advantage of it.

When first arri\ ino at the scene of an iiu ident there is

usually a certain amount ol confusion in the mind of any peace

officer concern in<4 what has previously taken place and what is

the best future comse of action to take. He must not allo\v this

uncertainty to show but. instead, must start from the beginning

manifesting a firm, confident manner.

This does not mean "bluffing." It means that the peace offi-

cer attempts to di\est emotional colorings from his actions as

much as possible. l)itri)ig the (irrcst the cotiipetent peace officer

never makes a lineal unie.ss he has Ihe tn(a)is of fulfilling it and

actually intends to carry it out.

l)e\ eloping this professional appearance of confidence is

easier said than done. Possibly, considering some elements of

attitude will ease this accomplishment.

The rookie should not beccjme indecisive because he is

afraid of making a mistake. It is much more sensible to take a

chance, make a mistake, and e\en look ridiculous, than to die

proudlv. .Most experience is gained by making mistakes and pmfit-

ing from them. Where he fails to understand this and becomes

indecisive, the rookie will, as a matter of course, allow this doubt

in his attitude to be reflected in his manner.

I he approach to the arrest scene should be made with an

open mind, but as quickly as possible the peace officer should

decide on his proper course of action and. e\en if some doubts

remain, he should firmly proceed along this comse of action.

In the following paragraphs the factors presented, as neces-

sary to gain control at the scene of the arrest, are "mirrors," so to

speak, that reflect the attitude of the peace officer. If the arrest-

ing officer has been able to seciue a competent and professional

attitude, the use of: the voice, demeanor, and force will auto-
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ni;iti(alK'. s.itislac torilv adjust ac ( ()i(liiiL!,lN . All ol ilusc arc out-

ward indications, dependent, to a laii^f dfi^rfc. to what .^ocs on

in the mind ol the anestini; policeman.

PROPER USE OF THE VOICE

In talking. ,u,i\in<^ (ommands, or conxeyin^ e\])lanatioirs,

mu( h more is expressed to the suspect than the words used. \o
other action on the jjari ol the peace (jllicer can coninumicate

fear, doubt, oi lac k ol seli-coniidence a.s quickly a.s tlic improper

use ot the xoicc. Its importance cannot be over-emphasi/ed.

I lilortunately too many ollicers interpret the jjroj^er use ot

the voice as meaning that tliey must talk tough" or loud. How-
e\'er. an increase ol \oliune, rate of delixery. or resort to profane

or obscene languaoe usually conveys the opposite effec t. A man
^\•ho is lealjy self-confident wastes little eltort in trvini^ to impress.

He has no doubts aboiu his competency and is not o\erlv con-

cerned aboiu pro\ino it. Psychologists point out that the loud

"tough guy" attitude almost ahvays indicates deep-rooted self-

doubts.

K\en withoiu the study of this .science, common knowledge

gained by dealing ^\ith animals, such as a dog or a horse soon

imparts the conclusion that, if an order is gi\en xvhere doubt is

expressed in the tone, the animal immediately senses the doubt

and will not cjbey no matter how- loudly it is repeated. Human
beings unconsciously react in the same way.

This is a j^artic idarly pre\alent hurdle conirontim^ the no\ ice

^vhen he initially engages in police \vork. Its resolution tan best

be facilitated by "positixe thinking." Dining this stage, \vhen any

command is gixen, the rookie must actixely lornudate in his own
mind the concepticjn that the order is going to be carried oiu and

his tone must accordingly reflect this.

The distint tion is somewhat similar to the diflereiu e between

gi\ing an order and asking a cjuestion. Where necessarv. the tone

should not imply that the suspect is being //.sAcJ to raise his hands.

The lone derixed from the proper j)()siti\c' thinking indicates

that there is no doubt abcjiu it. 1 his attitude prox ides a tone ol
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total (oiilidc'iK c that the siispcc t is liilly cxpec ted to raise his liands.

This particidar facet is one of the most valualjle keys in secur-

ing a successful, uncomplicated arrest. In general, a properly

trained jjeacc officer can accomplish more by the proper use of his

\()ic e than an incompeteiU one can accomplish by the use of his gim

and club e\en though his vocabulary is liberally emljellishcd with

profanity or obscenity. Clertainly, if for no other reason, recourse

to this type of language reflects discreditably upon the officer's

effort towards ridlilling his primary mission, that of being society's

symbol of law and order.

Finally, a competent police officer rarely raises his \ oice except

to make himself heard, never because emotion has "gotten the better

of him.' If, in reality, a peace officer lets emotion get the better of

him. he becomes as effectixe as a boxer in the ring swinging blindly

and wildly. Fin ther, there is nothing to be gained by putting on an

ac t of explosive anger where, in reality, this has not occurred. Con-

versely, the major effort should be directed towards producing a

calming effect.

In accordance a partic idarly important axiom always adhered

to is: (I quiet tone has an over-all cdluinig effect.

DEMEANOR

By his movements the peace officer can successfidlv support or

acKersely affect the same principles previously described. His

stance, rate of movement, or decisi\ eness in his actions can commu-
nicate either competence or doubt.

First and foremost, the proper wearing of the imiform here

becomes important, not because neatness reflects "spit and polish"

bin, instead, because its absence can too easily denote belligerence.

Ill the figure titled. 'Incorrect, Belligerent Stance." the

thought. "OK. tough guy, let's fight! "

is all too clearly conveyed

and. in the majority of instances, this reaction will soon be forth-

coming.

It. too. implies an attitude on the part of the peace officer that

the unsophistic ated suspect interprets as a threat to his own welfare.

He can too easily be led to believe that he c aimot trust the arresting
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i
NOT RECOMMENDED

Fit^. I. DcuRaiKir: Im oi i tcl. lklli,<>eit'in Stance

officers because he might suffer a sexere beaiiug. All loo iietjuenily

he will react accordingly.

At the opposite extreme, the demeanor as shown in the ligine

titled, "Inconect, Hysterical Stance, " can by the o\er\\ lought

frenzied movements of the peace officers, conxey to the susj)(.( t the

idea that the arresting officers are so ridiculous as tcj be a "push-

over. " Even where, initially, no thought of resistanc e occmred, this

type of demeanor invites trouble. Nothing will cause a habitual

offendei to openly ie\()lt as (]ui(kl\ as liie ilionglit that he "can

get a\\ay with it."

The arresting j^eac e otlicei should adopt a liini hut comlor-

table statu e. He should not be still nor "at atteiuion:" instead, he
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Fig. 2. Dtnuanoi : Incorrect. Hvstcric;il Stance

shoiikl stand \\ith feet .spread slightly apart, hands at liis sides,

displayino an air of alertness. He ^lu)uld always face the siihjett

squarely.

Movement normally shoidd he inilunried with every attempt

to avoid a frenzied, nervous appearance (as indicated in the pre\ ious

figure).

As is shown in the figure titled, "Correct Stance," the intent is

not to convey a "Giing-Ho" attitude but. instead, this position best

denotes self-confidence and a professional demeanor implying the

ability to gain control of any j^oiic e situation.
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RECOMMENDED
Fig. l-i. DtiiR-aiioi : Cloiictl Stance

EXAMINATION

1

.

At w hat point (liiriiT" the arrest should tlic peace officer attempt

to gain control?

2. Considerino attitude as used in gaining control of an arrest,

w'hm achantage does the experienc ed peac e offic er ha\ e o\ er the

rcjokie?

3. What is meant l)y the danger of subjective thinking dining an

arrest, or reduc ing an arrest to an emotional conllic t?

4. What spec iai recjiiests of e\cej)tional nature are gianted the sus-

pect alter he is arrested •

5. Explain the rule cone erning the use ol a threat during an ancst.
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(). In the opinion ol the author, what type of suspect is the nlo^t

dangerous?

7. W^liat is meant when discussing tlie '"askini" a (jiiestion"' voice

tone?

8. What benelieial effect is accomplished b\ the arresting officer

using a cahii. cjiiiet tone?

9. Describe the correct stanc e of the arresting policeman.



CHAPTER 3

A.

BASIC LEGAL ELEMENTS

APPLICABILITY

.Itliough the scope of this text prohibits exploration in

depth of applicable laws, certain basic elements are herewith de-

fined as are considered ne( essary. Without at least a basic compre-

hension of the legal requirements, it would be difficult, if not

impossible, for the reader to understand the mechanics that are

described herein for their satisfaction.

Generally speaking, these legal elements are applicable in any

geographic location; however, the reader is cautioned that this

TEXT IS in no WAV INTENDED AS A LEGAL AI'THORM ^ .

Sheriffs, their deputies, constables, pri\ate inxestigators, and

special guards can only arrive at a satisfactory iniderstanding by

study of applicable statutory or municipal legislation, and the

court decisions interpreting same.

In addition, it is necessary that go\'ernmental agents (civilian

or military), policemen, detecti\es, rangers and ci\ il defense auxil-

iary policemen study further modifications as contained in appli-

catory organizational regulations and legislation.

It is (jf utmost importanc c that the arresting peace officer thor-

oughly a((|uaint himself (onccrning his legal status prior to engag-

ing in that ty|)C' of poIi( c work that c an necessitate an anest. Where
this statii> has not been t learly spelled oiu. it can result in indeci-

siveness dining the arrest, with its ])hysical danger, and other

extremely se\ere consequences that occ ur \\hen an illegal act is

connnitted as a residt of ignoranc e.

20
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STATUS IDENTIFICATION

Contained within the Tnited States Constitution and in most

state constitutions are some pro\ isions guaranteeing every citizen

the right to defend his liberty. Normally, an arrest is initiated by

the peace officer indicating that he has the necessary authority to

set aside this right. In some instances this police binden is satisfied

only by the presentation ol a warrant: in others, satisfacticjn is

accomplished simply by \erl)al identiiic ation.

W^here a iniiformecl policeman is accomplishing an arrest,

wherein no warrant is recpiired, the mere wearing of the imiform

ncjrmally is considered sufficient to satisfy identification dining

daylight hours: however, in hours of darkness or in the case of a

non-uniformed detective, constable, sheriff, special agent, etc.. there

usually remains the burden of clearly, \erbally stating that he has

police authority. Frecjuently it is required that this be further sup-

ported by display of a badge or credentials.

This is a particidarly important recjuirement that must be

accomplished prior to the use of any applicable force or display of

weapons. If the peace officer fails to accomplish this prior to the

use of necessary force, or even the display of a vveapon, the suspect

has legal groinid for reciprocatory use of force, e\en to the extent

cjf deadly force, where he beliexes his life is in danger.

Fcjr example, in an arrest where the plainclothes peace officer

rightfidly made the approach with gun in hand, but failed to

initially identify himself, it is not too difficult to imagine a jury's

acceptance of the suspect's legal excuse that he shot and killed the

arresting peace officer in self-defense because, "He didn't know that

he was a policeman, thought his life A\as in danger from some mi-

known assailant, and merely took those steps necessary to protect

himself."

Therefore a cardinal routine procedure must be that every

arrest is hiiliated by the peace officer identifying himself.

LEGAL PROVISIONS NECESSARY TO ACCOMPLISH
THE ARREST

There are additional elements that normally must be present

in every arrest in order to satisfy all of the legal rec]uirements. Some
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are usually mandatory; others are just j^ood police procedures. As

has previously been < ited, an arrest is legally tonsidered the a( t ol

depriving an indi\ idual ol his liberty, or the taking into ( ustody ol

an indi\ idual. \Vc ha\e also ( ited that the first step is this setting

aside" ot the ( itizen's normal right oi liberty.

In addition, it is usually recjuired that he be informed ol the

reason for this "setting aside." In other words, the nature ol the

charge against him shoidd be declared. This should be done toi

several reasons. First and foremost, it is a right of the citizen and,

second, it can have a considerable effect upon subsequent (ourt-

room admissibility of evidence gained during the arrest.

Normally, all verbal information forthcoming during the

arrest falls into two general categories. 1 hat which is spontaneous

declaration is usually regarded as information forthcoming Irom

the suspect unsolicited by the peace officer. In other words, where

the suspect makes a statement that contains e\ idence contrary to his

own best interests without ha\ ing first f^een questioned by the peace

officer, the e\ idence is almost always admissible in sid^secjuent tout t

action.

If, h(n\ever, the peace officer first asks a question and then

gains the information, in some instances, for it to be admissible, he

must have first informed the suspect of the nature of the charge

against him. There is usually another element \\ hie h, under certain

circiunstances, must Ije present for admissibility, and will be de-

scribed shortly.

However, in order to complete the arrest and after presenta-

tion of the previously cited originating eleinents—the authoritative

status of the arresting peace officer together with the natme of the

charge—a final factor is usually necessarily foriluoniing. This tan

be accomplished in one of two ways.

If, after the peace officer has presented his authoritatixe status.

and has stated the charge with the fact that the suspect is under

arrest, the suspect makes any (j\ert moxenuni indi( ating his ac ( ept-

ance of this status, he completes the arrest.

For examjile, in a routine arrest where the aj^j^roat hing jjcate

officer de( lares. '"Polit e, you are under arrest, c barged with iimrder.

Mo\e o\er to the wall," and the suspect, in contiadit tion to his
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former movements, moves in the diret tion that the policeman has

indicated, he thereby acknou Icciges his acceptance of this "taking

into custody" and the arrest is usually considered complete. If,

however, this movement in response is not secured, the peace officer

is usually recjuired to physically touch the suspec t in order to (Com-

plete the arrest.

This is frecjuently a inandatory requirement that nnist be satis-

fied prior to a charge of "breach of arrest" in those circumstances

\\here the suspect subsec|ucntly escapes.

Finally, although it is not commonly achocated, the author

subscribes to the proposition that the peace officer always should

explain the rights of the suspect under the Fifth Amendment to the

Constitution. If this is not followed, it can. under certain jurisdic-

tions, render solicited information inadmissible in subsequent

court ac tion. Fc^r. as has previously been cited, usually two factors

are necessary to satisfy the rules of evidence where such evidence

was secured as the residt of questioning: first, that the accused was

informed of the charge being in\estigated; and second, that he be

advised of his rights under the Fifth Amendment to the Constitu-

tion, (iertainly the burden of explaining these rights under the

Thirty-first Article is mandatorily required for those acting imder

the authority of the Military Code.

The author has experienced several incidents where valuable

evidence was rendered inadmissible because the arresting officer

failed to satisfy these provisions at the origination of the arrest.

F.\en under those laws where the bmden of explaining the rights

under the Fifth Amendment to the Constitiuion is not mandatorily

required, the peace officer, by providing this explanation, affords

himself a considerable barrier against subsequent coinitercharge

that ho recei\ed a confession through the use of duress or threat.

It becomes rather difficult for a suspect to charge that he

\\.is subjected to jiolice brutality where it can be shown that the

peace officer pro\ ided more than was required of him in an effort

to protect the rights of the accused.

Conversely, the author has never experienced any particular

difficulty in securing statements against self-interest or confes-
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sions l)e(aii,sc these ri;i;hts were lirst explained as a routine eli inent

of interrogation.

Needless to say. as a matter ol (oinpeteni poli( c- work, this is

finther supported by the peace officer reduc in<> this inlormation

to written notes at tlie first opportiuiity subsequent tc^ tlie arrest.

DEFINITION: THE SERIOUS AND MINOR ARREST

These particiUar definitions are tlie ones most subject to

specific local de\iation and definitely require reaffirmation by

further study of the governing judic iary's dcjctrine.

Generally, all crimes are divided into two cjr more classes.

The more serious are regarded as felonies. Although it is possi-

ble for the peace officer tcj understand ^\hat constitiues a felony,

achieving this comprehension can be difficult.

One can, from studying Section 335 of the I'nited States

Criminal Code, glean the belief that a felony encompasses all

offenses punishable by death or imprisonment of over one year.

Further study would indicate that in iiicjst states, a felony

is an offense punishable by death or confinement in a state prison

or penitentiary.

Howexer, actual unequivocal determination can only be

achieved fjy a fairly meticulous study of applicable legislaticjn, as

in some states each offense must independently be labeled a felony

in order to have this status.

Due to its rather considerable effect upon the status ot the

arresting peace officer, the author would recommend that police

organizations provide such definitions to its members.

For the purpose of this text, an arrest for a felony will be

classified as a serious arrest w hereas all other arrests will be defined

as minor arrests.

This distinction is applicable where we are discussing the

use of force. It is not applicable, as will be shown, when discuss-

ing the use of handcuffs or the appropriateness of a search.

Insofar as safety precautions are concerned, there should be

no distinction to the arresting peace officer. F.ac h possesses an

equal potential for de\eloping into a dangerous situation. .Al-

though, to the peace officers original knowledge, the arrest is
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bein^ accomplished to saiisly a simple charge, to the suspect his

knowledge ot an undiscovered more severe crime will definitely

influence his actions to the extent that he can present the ulti-

mate in danger.

If this emphasis appears repetitious, it is because the author

has personally experienced c ire umstances where two subordinates

arrested a suspect on one of the simplest ot all charges. Ik'cause

the charge was so minor in nature no attempt was made to scare h

the suspect but, instead, he was placed in the rear of the trans-

porting vehicle with l)oth policemen remaining in the Iront. I'n-

tcjrtunately, the suspect had pre\ icjusly connnitted a rape and,

believing himself in serious jeopardy, produced a concealed .22-

caliber automatic pistol, smaller than the average hand but big

enough tc^ fire a bullet into the back of each policeman's head.

Both policemen subsecjuently died as payment fcjr this simple

mistake.

In simmiation, the teriris felony and misdemeanor, serious

arrest or minor arrest are either legal or dependent upon the law

for their substance. They cannot be applied as an indication of

the danger involved. No type of arrest is ever sufficiently minor

as to allo^\' the peace officer, for e\en a moment, to lower his

guard (jr not be constantly alert lor danger.

USE OF FORCE

First, regardless of the type of arrest imohed. the peace

officer is normally authorized to ;ipply that force which is neces-

sary to protect himself. Although he can resort to the use ot this

type of force only as a last resort, he is not under the same legal

obligation as that of the ordinary citi/en. Usually the citi/en. in

order to make a plea of self-defense, other than when guarding his

o^\'n property, is recjuired to exhaust all other means oi retreat

before he resorts to the application of force under the guise of

self-defense.

For example, when confronted by danger, the a\erage citi-

zen nuist turn and flee and only when he can no longer a\ail him-

self of escape is he justified in attacking in order to defend himself.

The policeman is not usuallv limited in this maimer Avhile
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|)ci loi inint; the aircsi. In other woids, hi- docs not lirst ha\c' to

rc'licat hut instead, il, dmn)<; the aiicst his lilc is actually threat-

ened, he can usually as a matter ol course lake such steps as are

necessary to protect hiniscll.

This threat cannot consist ol mere declarations but must be

a physical ac t on the part ol the attac ker. For example, in a minor

arrest the mere lac t that tiie suspect states, Tm <^<)in<^ to kill you,"

is usually not considered sullicieiu grounds lor retaliatory action

under the status of self-deiense; but if, during the course ol a

minor arrest, the suspect were to produce a knile and mc^ve it in

the direction of the arresting peace officer, the peac e offic er usually

Avould not be recjuired to retreat. Instead, he woidd normally be

considered as justified in taking that action necessary to protect

his own \velfare.

However, those measines forthcoming lor self-defense can

only be sufficient to overcome the physical threat and must imme-

diately terminate when the physical threat is no longer in exist-

ence.

Second, in both types of arrest, force is applied where possi-

ble, by the reconnnended prcxedine of first clearly indicating to

the suspect exactly what is desired of him.

If the suspect refuses to comply, the order should be repeated

with a warning that force will be employed.

If he still refuses, only the force necessary to oxercome his

resistance shoidd be employed.

Warnings should not he repeated. .Action without hesita-

tion is esseiuial when it becomes necessary, otherwise control ol

the situation will be Ic^st.

I-'oice should u('-i«') be resorted to excel)! a.s a hi.sl le.so)! and

then only the ininiiiHun aj^plied, necessary to oxercome resistance.

H7/C// (ulKdl j)liy.\i(<il resistance ceases, the jxukc ojfKt'i ininie-

(lialeiy ceases lo apfjly physical force.

.A.S in the case of self-defense, the resistance iiuist be |)hvsical

in natuie. Meie threats or warnings on the part ol the susj)ec t

are not usually (onsidered sulli( icnt to justify the use ol i)hysi-

cal force.

Again, it is reiteiated. the applicability ol the lollowing pio-
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cedures can only be determined by a study ot the appropriately

governing laws and regulations.

In a minor arrest, the force that can be applied to overcome

resistance must be short oi that force which could result in death.

For example, an arrest for "disturbing the peace" (considered in

most locales a minor arrest) wcjuld not justify the peace officer

resorting to the discharge of a weapon. This type of action can

and usually does result in death.

Further, justification would normally not be achieved simply

because the peace officer later claims that when he shot he did

not intend to kill. Any discharge of firearms is usually consid-

ered as deadly force.

All other legal elements considered satisfied, the peace offi-

cer in this type of arrest would, however, be regarded as having

justification to apply a wrestling or judo hold, striking a blow

with the hand, or even using his club providing his intent was

clearly indicated as not attempting to critically hurt the suspect,

and that the force applied was not a retaliatory \ indictive measure.

It can only be that force necessary to overcome resistance.

The aiuhor was present at the trial of a policeman who was

charged with "aggTa\ated assault and battery" as the result of a

blow by club applied to a suspect during an arrest.

It is important to note that in this case the blow was not

particularly severe, nor did it appear to have created significant

injury. Howe\'er. while on the witness stand, the policeman was

asked why he struck the blow and his answer was. "He called me
a __ and I don't take that from nobody, so 1 took

my club and "

Because, by his ow'n testimony, the policeman clearly indi-

cated that his intent was retaliatory in natine. he was righilully

conxicted and subsequently served a ccjnsiderable period in lon-

finement. (In addition, of (omse. he lost his position on the

polite force.)

In all probabilitv. had his intent been solely that of over-

coming resistance, and had the same amoiuit ot force been applied,

he would not ha\e been (onsidered to ha\e (ommitted an oilense.

Where the second type ot arrest, the serious arrest, is encoun-
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icii'd. ii iiMiallv is < oiisidcrcd jiisi il i.ihic il ilu' .11 itsiiiiL; pcac c- olli-

cer resorts to ilu- use ot deadly lorce in (jxenoininj; resistance.

Attain, it must ( karly be shown that tliis was used only as a last

lesoit and \\lieie all otlui means had lailed.

Alth()iiu,h the (ourts usually (onsider the liiini; ol a weapon

as deadly lorce, it is not considered a|)j)roj)riate or jiropcr that

the peace oHicer nuist shoot to kill. Instead, as in all other meas-

uies. he resorts to the apj>li(ation ol the nnnimum amouiu ol

loiee necessary to (jvercome resistance.

Althoiioh jully a^vare that many police ()r<>ani/ations prescril)e

the use ol a 'warnino" shot, the author delinitcly subscribes to

a\t)iding this j^ractice as a meairs ol warning.

Here we enter into a new j^rinc ij)le. A peac e officer is ne\'er

jirstified in jeopardizing the life of an iiniocent party scjlely as a

means of effecting an arrest. It is the opinion of the author, even

tiioiigh it may not be popularly ace epted, that it is better to let the

suspect escape than to jeopardi/e the life of an innoc ent bystander.

Sooner or later the suspect \vill be recaptured, but the dead inno-

cent bystander can never be l)rougiit back to life.

Even though at the point of origin all signs are to the contrary,

the ciischarge of the firearm as a means of ^varning has hidden

dangers that in no way can be altogether discerned.

It is too easy to forget cjr disregard the tremendous power con-

tained in a bullet's charge, the distance a bullet can tia\c'l. or its

penetrating power.

The author has investio-ated too many instances where the use

ol a warning shot resulted in critically woiuiding iiniocent persons

not \isible to the arresting officer. In one particular instance an

innocent indi\ idual was killed alter the bullet had penetrated a wall

at a considerable distance from the scene of arrest. In another, an

officer riding on the running board of an automobile that swerxed.

fired a shot which ricocheted, killing another oliicci who was a

passenger in the c ar.

riieii, loo. il is hoped that the iiidix idual eiiga<;ed in j)olice

work is physically capable of raising his \oicc to the extent that this

means of warninu is almost as elfec ii\c'.
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EXAMINATION

1. What is usually (onsidcred the lirst legal clciiicm ih.tt should

be satisfied by the arresting peace officer?

2. H()^v does tiie author regard the j)r()( edure of firing a warning

shot? Why?
.'i. What is defined as a serious arrest?

4. What is regarded as a minor arrest?

5. What are the differences between the serious arrest and the

minor arrest in regards to the use of handcuffs or a search?

6. When can a peace officer resort to the use of force?

7. When c an the peace officer resort to the use of deadly force?

(S. What type of arrest prohibits the use of any force?

9. If force is applied as a part of an arrest, when does it terminate?

10. What type of arrest requires the peace officer to take a calcu-

lated risk by jeopardizing the lives of bystanders?

11. F.xplain tire modification to the use of force in a serious or

minor arrest where the female suspect is to be arrested.
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MECHANICS OF THE SERIOUS ARREST

DISPLAY OF THE WEAPON

Xn the minor arrest—///^ peace officer afjproacJies the scene of

/he (irrest with his xueapon remaining in its holster.

In the serions arrest— //?6f weapon is taken from the holstc) jji ioi

to the approach to the scene of the arrest and remains in the hand

of the arresting peace officer throughout the arrest.

Consideration is given regarding the apparent sexerity ot liiis

latter procedure. There is also an awareness that a leu eminent

authorities regard this as an mniecessary humiliation to the suspect.

Experience, ho\ve\er, has definitely resohed anv doubts con-

cerning the necessity of this procedine, in the mind oi the author.

As xvas cited in describing experiences encountered in " The

Horror Chamber," wherein the major nmnber of students dm ing

the course of the indoor exercise conmiitted mistakes residting in

their sinudated deaths, practically no one failed to be sinudatedly

killed in a prec eding exercise that was conduc led out-oi-door^. 1 he

primary factor that caused this so clearly supports aclojMion ol liiis

proposed cardinal rule that it is here described in detail a> an

exemplary illustration.

Kec-p in mind tiiat no iensi()U-de\elopin<; ekinents were i)ro-

duced in this exerc ise. Iirstead. the elements consisted ol the ac ting-

suspec t taking a stand in the middle of an emptv lot. He would

remain imioc uous, c usually throw ing and catc liini; a set ol kc"\s.

A team of students would be cahnly briefed with the iustruc -

ticms that, in their arriving at the edge of the lot. {|uile some dis-

tance from the ac ting-suspec t. tluv had definitcK rcc ogni/ed him as

adangeious '"wantc'd" |HTson who. beyond anv doubt, was known

to have killed a |)oli( email ihe pre\ioiis dav. It was liutlui ex-

30
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plained that they were to })ut into effect the techniques as ( itcd in

this text, arresting the suspect using full adxantage of e\ery safety

precaution.

l^he particular principle emphasized was one that those wiio

iia\e not served in the military may have some difficulty (om-

prehending. That is, that the range of the- \\eaj)on \astly reduces

distaiu es inxolved. ]Vhr)i (dpi uiinir d danu^rrous suspect , it is ahso-

liilcly essential to immedidtely (i< (jiiire control as soon as the rayige

of the voice and the wetijjon make this jetiMhle.

To wait for acxjuisition of this control initil the peace officers

can proceed to the point where they can lay hands on the suspect

umicHessarily exposes them to danger. Instead, the correct pro-

(cduie should ha\e been to inunediately produce their weapoirs,

cite their authoritative status, place the suspect under arrest, and

require him to raise his iiands. This provided innnediate control

of the suspect, contingent only upon a distance from which verbal

communication was feasible.

The range of the weapon made actual "walking up to the

suspect" unnecessary and, because it pro\ ided additional time tor

the suspect to plan retaliatory measures, dangeroirs. Failine to

comprehend this ^\as the mistake connnon to almost all the students,

however, this is not the point in illustration.

Practically every student, e\en after haxing been warned ol

the inherent danger in this specific case, left his weapon remain

in his iiolster while proceeding to walk the distance.

Meanwhile the acting-suspect eyed the uniforms of the peace

officers. ob\iously with lull knowledge of what was to occ in. f^e

contiinied to jangle the keys and, with what appeared to l)e non-

chalant iniconcern, dropped them. He would then casually stoop

to retrieve the keys when the students were approximately a dis-

tance of six feet from him. In doing so he would, in full sight of

the studetus. retrieve a weapon loaded with blanks which he had

pre\ic)uslv laid behind his hat and lather unhinriecllv proceed to

blast the students to their simulated deaths.

The students' shoe k can well be imagined.

The important element toconsidei here was that experienced

and seasoned peace olliceis would be so siuiuied that tlu'\ would
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siaiul ho/c'ii. a|)|);iicm ly loi.illy las( iiiaU'd 1)\ ilic sll^])^•(l^ open

m()\ cmciHs. withuul ever, even in one instance. Iia\ini; tinii- to

ienu)\e iheii own weapons from their holsters.

.\hhoii<4h the art of the "(jiiick draw" is glanioioiisly depic n-d

in motion j)i( tures and telev ision (hamas. the peace olli(ci who has

not prexiously taken gun in liand, and linds himself in this sort ol

predieamenr, has very little it any, chance ol sur\ i\al.

The suspect in this type of instance does not haxc to l)e an

inielleciiial giant in order to fully comprehend that, sooner or later,

he is going to be apj)roa( hed by an arresting peace oliicer. He usu-

ally has more than ample time to prepare tor this and can easily

conceal weapons in various places on his person.

I'he author has a particularly vivid memory of a personal

experience that occurred, and further illirstrates this fact. During

an arrest, a ninriber of years ago, a suspect had concealed, in the

pocket of his jacket, a loaded and "cocked" German-made .38-cal-

iber pistol. The arrest was for a c harge Avhich, although a felony,

was simple in natm e, and there was absolutely nothing to be gained

from the suspect's appearance that woidd indicate any danger.

During the approach it was noted that the suspect's hands Avere

contained in his jac ket pockets and, because of inc lenient Aveather.

no particidar attention was paid to the fact that the suspect's hands

remained there while the author was satisfying the legal recitation

required in the arrest. The author was brought up shoit by the

distinct c lie k of a hammer striking the primer of a bullet.

Only the fact that the author's weapon was in hand and

pointed at the suspects head prevented another effort at firing.

Subsequent examination revealed that the suspect, holding the

gun in his j)oc ket while pointed at the author within a distance

of less than two feet, had actually pidled the trigger. A defective

hammer pin, and the preparation of the author altered results

sufficient to allow the writing of this text. Had preparatory pro-

vision not afiorded a means for the innnediate irse of the author's

weapon, he would have been killed and the task of h)rmulating this

text would have fallen to someone else.

Let me reiterate, from the appearance of the suspect there
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was aljsolutely no way to ha\ e prior kii()wled«e that a gun was con-

cealed in his pocket.

Suffice to say tliat the author now. unequivocally, recom-

mends tile adoption as a cardinal rule that: ifi a serious arrest

the weapon is to be i)i the hand of the peace officer, ready to shoot,

prior to arriving at the scene of the arrest.

This also brings to mind another principle that is frequently

subject to contro\ersy. That is, what occupational risks should

be expected of the peace officer?

The author is fully aware that there are some calculated risks

required of all indi\ iduals engaged in police work, however, he is

definitely opposed to the sometimes popularly accepted school ad-

vocating the taking of unnecessary risks or the concept that, as

peace officers, we are all some kind of "Hollywood heroes" subject

to the philosophy expressed by the thought. "Well, those are just

the ciiances we ha\e to take."

There is never any justification for imnecessarily exposing a

peace officer to danger. Those bent on self-extermination are best

suited for other occupations, for in satisfying this hidden drive

they too frequently cause the deaths of their working companions.

There are already present too many unavoidable dangers without

seeking the dubious category of futilely dying a hero's death.

Instead, the peace officer should imequivocally make use of

every available resource: taking advantage of all possible cover;

carefully preplanning; and assuring that, where available, suffi-

cient manpower is present, prior to initiating the arrest. The cal-

culated risk is only justified where no other avenue is available.

To return to the mechanics of a serious arrest, not only is

the weapon in the hand of the peace officer prior to arrival but,

when armed with an automatic pistol, a bullet is to be in the

chamber of the weapon. Keep in mind that a distinct identifying

noise is created when accomplishing this, which is discernible at

quite a distance.

The safety catch is to be "on" or, not depressed. The ham-

mer is "cocked" and rests to the rear so that, when firins: is neces-

sary, it can be accomplished simply by first depressing the safety

catch and then pressing the trigger, firing "single action."
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RECOMMENDED
Fig. -1. \\^c:i|)()n: Disphiy ol Rt'\()l\cr, Haninitr I-OiavmkI: l*i('p;ii;it()i \ to !)(.'

lircd "(louble action"

In the case where the peace officer is armed \vith a revolver,

the haninier is to rest forward, as illustrated in the figine titled:

"Displayof Revolver, Hammer For^vard. " When it is necessary to

fire, it is a( ( oinplishtd i)y firing the wcajjon {ioiihie action. "

.Mmosi e\ery hannncrlcss rexoher recjiiires firinu, '(loiihlc

action, " and therefore the same procedure Avould apply.

In both instances, dinging the approach the trigger linger

should not I)c' held on the trigger guard. The finger should rest

on the trigger as shown in this same- figure titled: "'Disijlav ol

Re\()l\er. Hannner I'orward."

Sinprisin<;lv. (.•niploynieni ol this Uchnicjiir is inovf dilluuli

to ;i( ( ornplish l)\ the seasoned peace olli(ci than l)\ the rookie, as
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training lias taiioht the seasoned officer to never place his finger

on the trioger until he is ready to fire. However, adoption of this

proiedure is definitely reconnnended, as the author has witnessed

too many instances where the element of surprise has caused the

peace officer to "lorget" and, because of situational tension, keep

sqeezing the trigger guard in the hope of discharging the weapon.

In the case of the revolver, the "double action" provides the

necessary safety margin. When using an automatic, training in

depressing the safety catch and simultaneously squeezing of the

trigger provides a smooth, uninterrupted movement and, at the

same time, affords the necessary safety precaution.

The safety catch should never be depressed or 'turned off"

except when the gun is about to be actually fired. Failure to ad-

here to this principal can easily result in the shooting of an inno-

cent person because of the unconsciotis human tendency to tighten

the hand when startled.

In the case of the automatic, normally the weapon should be

held in the right hand, even by people ^vho are left-handed. This

is so because of the position of the safety catch, however, during

one phase of the search (as will be subsequently explained) the

weapon is necessarily held in the left hand.

It the automatic is carried in the left hand, the thmnb slunild

not rest on the safety catch as it is too easy to drop the \\eapon,

and even the mere discharge can "kic k" it out of hand. The thumb
should instead rest aroiuid the other side of the pistol grip. Where
the weapon is to be fired by the left hand, the proper tcchnicjue

recpiircs that the first step be to bring the thumb aroinid the jjistol

grip and depress the safety catch. The next step is to bring the

thmnb back to its former position aroiuid the pistol grip and,

almost sinuiltaneously, squee/e the trigger. .Although description

soimds somewhat a^vkward. actual training can produce a rapid,

smooth procediue.

L^nless armed with a haunnerless weapon, sufficient precau-

tions should constantly be obser\ed to avoid any obstructions in

the \ ic inity of the hanuner w hie h could pre\ent the weapon from

being lired either "single" or 'double action."

Considering the niuuber of ininecessary fatalities, a word
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ol (iiuiion is ;i(l\ iscd ( oiu cniiiiL!, j)i()( tdm fs to be adopted jji ior

lo nimniiiL; the wi'.ipon to the holster. In some iiistaiues it has

been ()l)sei\ecl that, \vheie the automatic jjistol is used, the rookie

dant>erously takes a "short-eul" l)y easing the hammer torward

without remoxiiii; the cartridge Irom the chamber. I his practice

is definitely to be avoided as, when the peace otiicer develops

this habit formation while he is calm, the mcjxement may appear

.simple and dexterous; howe\er. in the excitement ot an arrest,

he may perspire freely, allowino the hammer to slip Irom his

fingers.

Instead, the weapon should Ije returned tcj the holster with

the safety catch "on" and the hammer cocked to the rear. Suljse-

quent to the arrest, xvhen the necessity of immediate use is no

longer pre\alent, the peace officer shoidd first remo\e the maga-

zin, withdraw the cartridge from the cfiamber, and clear tlie

weapon.

TEAMWORK

As has previously been described, the author recommends

that, where possible, patrols consist of teams of peace officers.

There are several factors considered in arrix ing at this conclusion.

First, a suspect might be teinpted to resist wlien faced by a

lone indix'idual, bm less inclined to resist Avhen confronted by a

team.

Second, the margin lor mistake is considerably broadened by

ha\ing txvo peace officers axailable.

1 bird, it is good policy to ha\e a Avitness. especially if force is

used.

Conversely the use of a team presents spec iai dillic iilties unless

pre\ ions training is apjjiied sufficient to develop a smooth and

cooidinated effort.

In Older to axoid the complications of disjoiiued efforts, one

member of the team should always be pre\iousIy designated as the

leader or senior member of the team. .Subse(|uently he should do

most of the talking and c ue the actioirs of the other member, or the

junior member.

Tlie senior member should not make the mistake of attempting
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to accomplish all the action by himself but, instead, should delegate

appropriate duties to the jimior member. The junior member
should \ery rarely, if ever, argue Avith legard to the comse of ad ion

decided upon by the leader. He should also avoid concentrating his

sight on the leader's actions but, instead—watch the suspect.

If there are two or more suspects there is a tendencv for the

junior member to regard the suspect with whom the leader is deal-

ing, especially if the leader engages in con\ersation u ith one suspect.

This sometimes is deliberately occasioned by the suspect to cause a

diversion and allow other suspects time to produce hidden weapons.

If the jiuiicn- member, as illustrated in the figure titled: "Cioiuen-

tration on One Suspect," allows himself to be diverted from paying

proper attention to the other suspects, he affords a means of success-

fully completing this chicanery. Instead, he allows the senior mem-

NOT RECOiMMENDED
Fig. 5. rcaimvork: (ioiu ciitr;iti<)ii on One Suspect
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l)fi to (leal wiili one suspect wliik- he "covers" the other suspect,

both by sight and liis weapon.

l^his is especially true while the search is beino accomplished

and allords the senior member the means ol concentratinu lull

attention on the one suspect.

If the arrest takes place in a rooin, moxements are always co-

ordinated by the junior meml)er automatically taking his cue from

the movements of the senior member. Normally the senior member
takes his stand at the extreme end of the room while the junior

member responds by placing himself in the adjacent corner from the

leader as illustrated in the figure titled: 'Teamwork: Spread."

If tfie senicjr member moves toward the corner cjccupied by the

junior member, the junior member moves accordingly tcjward tlie

corner formerly occupied bv the senior member so that the ex-

change takes place simultaneously. If the leader stops, the jimior

RECOMMENDED
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member stops. All movements are necessarily (oordinated. I'll is

provides the most complete coverage bv the spread ol team

members.

In the serious arresi w/ior l/ic wcdpou is disl)l(i\('(l (iiid il

becomes tuuessary for one luetnber of the feaiii, whether senior oi

junior, to cross the line of fire of the other inenther, the menihei

in the rear, as in fisiire titled: "Teamwork: Clrossino Line of

RECOMMENDED
Fig. 7. rtaiiiwork: Cirossiiio Liiif ol Fire

Fire," alicuys f)oints his weafx^u uj). out of runt^e. until the other

ntetuber uiox'cs out of the line of fire.

In line with this, a word of caution concerning the holding of

a weapon. Contrary to the procedure normallv depicted in the

movies, the icenj)ou is nex>er to be used as <i poiuler iudicutiug direc-

tion, as illustrated in the figure titled: Tsing Weapon as a
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Fig. 8. Weapon: Using Weapon as a Pointer

Pointer." This can too easily result in an undcsired iiring of the

weapon. Instead, the weapon never leaves the position dose to the

side of the peace officer, as shown in the illustration titled: "Correct

Position for Carrying Weapon." It is always pointed at the suspect

so that it can be fired without the necessity of changing the sight

aliginiient.

If there is any pointing necessary, it is always accomplished by

the other hand as shown in the figure titled: "Correct Method of

Piiysically Designating Direction."

Both members of the team shoidd concentrate their \ ision on

the hands of the suspect. If the suspec t is going to surreptitiously

fire a weaj)on. he will not do it with his eves. Instead, his hands

should be kept in sight at all times iroin the \ery beginning of the
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RECOMMENDED
Fig. 9. ^Veapon: Correct Position lor Carrying Weapon

arrest, which, in the serious arrest, is always initiated by ordering

the stispect to raise his hands.

Upon entering a room -where a serious arrest is to be accom-

plished, action is unequix'ocally initiated by the senior member

covering all occupants of the room, freezing their tnovements. while

the junior member immediately sear(hes all possible areas that

could hide an accomplice.

In doing this tliere i> to be absolutely no guesswork; bath-

looms. closets, and even areas inider beds and conches shonld be

thoroughly scrutinized. Only then does the junior member take

lip his stan(e in the adjacent corner and necessary lurther at tion is

attomplished.
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RECOMMENDED
Fit". 10. \\'f;ipon: Correct Method ol I'Insic ;ill\ l)eM\<;n;ttin,n Diiec lion

MODIFICATION FOR THE MINOR ARREST

There is little to be gained by repetition ol technicjues pre\ i-

oiisly described. Proper applieation ol these same teehnitpies in a

ininoi arrest can be gained ihioiigh a minor amouni ol sIikU and

thought. These same teehni(jiies can be easily modilied loi appli-

tation in those phases ol a minor arrest that are similai to pro-

eednres described in this and the lollowing c hapters.

EXAMINATION

1. In a serious arrest, \\hen is ihc weapon taken Ivoin ihi hoNier

and carried in the hand?
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2. In a serious arrest, how close to the suspect does the peace offi-

(er ha\e to get before takino (ontrol?

.S. What part ot the suspeit should the peaie ollicer caretully

observe in order to discern a hidden weapon?

4. In a serious arrest, on what part of the suspect's anatomy should

the peace officer concentrate his attention? Whv?
f). VV^hat sort of risks should the peace officer accept as necessary

occupational hazard?

(). In a serious arrest Avhen armed \vith an automatic, when should

the bullet be placed in the chamber?

7. In a serious arrest \vhen armed with a rexolxer. Avhere is the

hammer and, if necessary, how is the weapon fired?

(S. In a serious arrest, \vhere does the trigger finger rest when
armed with an automatic? W^ien armed with a re\oher?

9. When armed with an automatic, in which hand does the left-

handed peace officer carry the automatic? Why?
10. When armed with a weapon that is not hammerless. ^^hat spec-

ial precaution nuist be obser\ed?

11. In teamwork, what are the special designations required prior

to arrival at the arrest scene?

12. What is the applicable rule ^vhere one member of a team

crosses in front of the other member, dining an arrest?

l.S. W^iere there are more than one suspect, where does the junior

member concentrate his attention?

14. Upon entering a room \vhere a serious arrest is to be accom-

plished, ^^hat are the immediate steps to be taken?
1

"). What are the relatixe positions of the team while in a room?

1(). In pointing directions dining a serious arrest, what special pro-

( ediires nuist be adopted?

17. In all minor arrests accomplished in a room, what relative

positions should mcml)ers of a team take?



CHAPTER >

D.

PRELIMINARY SEARCH

CONSIDERATIONS

'inint> the (ourse ot routine police Avork the peace r)fficer

can ne\ei know in adxanc e the pre\ ions special training or physical

prowess of incli\icluals he will be called upon to arrest.

The suspect may have received instruction in jujit-su. judo, or

other dexious means of self-defense.

The author recalls the many scenes of habitual oi fenders, who,

while confined in priscjn, spent hours and e\'en days meticidously

teaching each other deadlv blows, "breaks," and other escape

devices. Yet, the peace officer is expec ted to engage and o\ ercome

these and all other dangerous obstacles as a normal matter of

routine.

Pro\ isions for this can only be accomjjlished by thorough and

meticidous iirstruction supported by training to the extent that,

no matter to what extreme the suspect resorts, his resistance \\'\\\

be oxercfjme as a result of the peace officer's preparation.

As will be noted in this and other chapters, every mcnement,

no matter how minor, has been gi\en the maxinuun consideration,

e\en to the ])<)iiit where it woidd aj)pc'av thai description is over-

simjjlilied. However, oidy where the peace officer adopts pro-

cedures that never deviate from consideration of these tec hnicjues,

can he ha\e confidence that he is prepared to meet and o\ ercome

any sitiiat ion that ma\ arise.

I he author is only too cognizant of his own fallibility: he bears

loo manv scais to denv this. T he re{|wirements of a sj)ec ilic situa-

tion or |)cis(in.il likes oi dislikes ina\ aj)pio|)riatelN be u^cd in

niodiKing and pcilecling tci hnicjucs as pu'seiued here. The par-

ii(ul.ii \.iluc- oi this tc\l. howc'Mi. lies in ilic pic-considering of

44
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all oF the elements involved in any circ unistant e together with the

possible dangerous extremes that could result. Only by a study as

nut i(U Ions as this, (an a sate procedure be derived. Where devia-

tions are to be adopted, tlu'v must be subjected to the a( id test ol

"how well they hold up" under all ol the demands that coidd be

encountered in the most dangennis situations.

THE WALL SEARCH

It is recommended tiiat a preliminary search be accomplished

regardless of ^\'hether the arrest is a serious or minor one. Both

instances require a search that should be as ecpially thorough.

Therefore the same type of search is recommended for both

instances with the only difference being that in the minor arrest

the weapon remains in the holster. Even this difference does not

exist if. dining the course of a minor arrest, the peace officer learns

that the subject is armed.

In considering the search, its added movement and exposme-

time present additional complications. First, if it is not a totally

thorough search, it lulls the arresting peace officer into a false

sense of security. This, in turn, causes him to take more chances

than if a search had not been made.

Second, it provides a longer period of exposme to possible risks

and, if the arresting peace officers are not completely alert through-

out, it can occasion especially dangerous possibilities.

The author is aware that throughout the field there are con-

troxersial schools of thought concerning which is the best type ol

search. In arriving at his final recommendation, one particular

principle necessarily is considered as primary.

1 he ideal .search contains a relationship where the suspect is

kept "off-balance" throughout the search and, conversely, the

arresting peace officer remains "on-balance"' throughout the search.

This demand becomes absolutely imperative for those peace

officers who must operate independently and cannot depend upon

liu' piotective co\er whic h would be forthcoming had there been

the support of a team member.

There is only one type of search that provides this particularly
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i)nl)())l(inl <i<h'(ntl(io('—lli(' wall st'tnih. I'herelorc (his text acho-

cates this as the rc-coiniiRMided type ol search.

Ahhou^h it is the safest type ol sean h, it again is not a substi-

tute lor alertness and, ol tonrse. il not jjroperly accomplished, its

very safety factors can contribute elements of danger.

Keeping in mind that its particular advantage is that it aflords

the suspect's imbalance throughout the search, this goal must be

actively sought for and maintained to the end of the scare h.

(lontrary to its name, the wall search does not recjuire a wall.

Any object that can support the weight of the suspect, such as a

side of a car, tree, table, or similar object, can be safely used.

The most common error is to ha\ e the suspect stand too close

to the supporting object, as shown in the figme titled: "Incorrect

Wall Search Position." This not only affords the suspect an "on-

NOT RECOMMENDED
ri". II. Sc;ii(li: liu oi red W. ill Sciiri h Position
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halaiue" position hut. pro\ ides the use of aflchtional imiscles to

assist him in an attack upon the peace officer.

By pushing against tiie wall and whirling on the arresting

peace officer, not only is he afforded the use of his leg muscles, but

he is also afforded the strength of his arm and waist muscles. This,

in many cases, provides the means of attaining the speed needed

to seize the peace officer and use him as a shield before either peace

officer has time to adopt counter-measures, as is shown in the illus-

tration titled: "Attack from Incorrect Wall Sean h Position."

NOT RFXOMMENDED
liii. 12. Stardi: Altai k lioin liuoiicd Wall Staidi Position

The correct procedure, as shown in the illustration titled:

"Suspect's Correct Stance for Wall Search." entails placing the sus-

pects feet spread apart as far as pt)ssible and back away from the
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RECOMMENDED
Fig. 13. Search: Suspect's Ciorrect Stance tor Wall Start

h

wall to the distance that recjuires the use oi his hands to keep liini

from falling.

There are a fcAv indi\ iduals dexterous enough so that they can

still utilize linger muscles in an ellort to throw themsehes hack

ironi the wall: howe\er, the o\er-all danger is \astly reduted as. if

this procedure is properly applied, it re(juires all the suspect's

strength to keep hinrself from falling, and he is in a real Ofi-hal-

ance " p<Jsition throughoiu the seart h.

Additional advantages can he attjuired by fort ing the hands

as far apart as possible w ilh the palms spread diiet tly in t ontac t with

the wall and the lingers extended. The suspect shoidd not be

required to maintain his balance by the use of his fingertips. 1 here
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are few advantages to be gained and the use of tliis device places

an inidue and cruel burden upon the suspect.

The suspect should not be allowed to arch his shoidders or

buttoc ks, as this affords a means of cjuickly attaining an "on-bal-

ance" position. He should alsc:) be recjuired to keep his head down
throughout the search. The less observation he can make of the

peace officer's movements, the less he is prepared to plan counter-

movements.

Keeping this in mind, the peace officer when standing behind

the suspect should never indicate directions by pointing. This

provides an excuse for the suspect to turn his head and observe the

position of the peace officer. If there are more than one suspect,

all suspects should innnediately be rec|uired tcj assume the recjuired

NOT RECOMMENDED
Pig. 11. Search: WcapDii not in Reach Position Dm ing Stan h
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staiuc and rt'main in ihis |:)()siti()n cxcii while they aic not heino

sea relied.

As has pre\ ioiisly been i ited, in a serious arrest both peace

olTiiers should hold their weapoirs in the ready jjosition throiioh-

oiit the search. .Mthou^h this, to a minor extent, handicaps the

nioxenients ol the searching peace olticer, it provides greater

safety.

Where this is not adhered to, as is shown in tlie figure titled:

'W^eapon Not in Ready Position During Search," it takes but a

fraction of a second for the searching officer to beccjnie so thcjr-

oiighly engrossed in the search that he fails to safeguard his weapon.

Then, too, the peace officer must keep in mind that, allowing

the weapon to remain in his holster inider these circumstances

NOT RECOMMENDED
Fi<>. I"). .Sc;ii(!i; Kcsiilt ol F;iiliin- to (;;m \ \\\;i|)i)ii in Rc.kK I'Dsiiion

Duriii'' S(;iii h
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affords the suspect two distinct advantages: the first, that the

weapon is not as a\ailal)le for the peace officer's use: the second,

occurs especially where the peace officer's nioxenients place the

weapon immediately adjacent to the suspect—a factor which would

not ha\e occ urred if the weapon were retained in the pcac e officer's

hand.

To the person \\ell-\ersed in the art of judo, the "break " tor

the wall search woidd be a sidewise tumble. Where the peace offi-

cer is a\ ailable because oi his Icxation. a judo expert not only makes

use of the judo timible, but can utilize the body of the peace cjfficer

as a fidcriun, gaining access to the weapon during the fall with the

end result as illustrated in the figure titled: "Result of Failure to

Carry Weapon in Ready Position During Search."

RECOMMENDED
Fig. 16. Search: Wall Search; lniaginar\ Line Dividing Areas to be Searched
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Addt'd to all this, (.•\iii il dmiip^ ilic (oiiisc ol llic search the

siispcc t is able to mal) the jx-at c oliicci. he, in turn, is allordcd the

means ol wardin;^ oil the siispec t with his Iree hand while shooting

with the hand holdint; the weajion. This (an he ac ( ()in])lislied. e\en

alter heint; thrown and Jailing to tiie ground.

These elements, again, are particularly important in those

instances where the peace officer is alone and cannot relv upon the

ell oris ol an accompanying peac e oilic er lor rec tilic ation ol his own

errors.

In lullilling the correct procedine the next recjuired step

entails the searching peace officer to \isualize a mental image

^vhereby an imaginary line, as illustrated in the figure titled: "Wall

Searcli: Imaginary Line I)i\iding Areas to be Searched." is drawn

down the center of the suspect's bac k.

NOT RECOMMENDED
Fi". 17. Search: Loss ol li;il;iiuc Due to (irossinu liiKiuinaiv Division
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He imist keep this iiiia,<>c in mind tliroughont the entire trans-

action and ne\cr scan h jjast or reacli across this imaginary line.

Faihne to do so. as is ilhistrated in the fignre titled: "Loss of Bal-

ance Due to Clrossing Imaginary l)i\ision, " causes the loss ol the

primary adxantage afforded by the wall search—the on-balance"

pcjsition of the searching peace officer. It can also result in the

suspect's successful application of a \vrestling or judo hold.

If there are more than one suspect, the maxiniiiui salcty is

ac hie\ed by ha\ ing the one suspect to be scare hed take up a posi-

tion at a distance from the other suspects. Hie junior member
co\ers all suspects not being searched \vliilc the senior member

scare lies both sides of the one suspect in the manner to be described.

Relati\e positions are as illustrated in the figure titled: "Clorrect

Wall Search, Positions of More Than One Suspect."

RECOMiMEM)EU
Fii^. 18. Search: Coirecl W'.ill Se.mli. Positions ol More ili.m ( )iie Suspect
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Tlu' junior incnibci icniains stationary until all nio\ cinciits to

aaoinplish t In- scan h ol the one snsjx-c t arc ( <)ni])lctc(l by the senior

member. The junior member's j:)osition is at thai end ol tlic line

adjacent to the scanhing jjcac e oilicer as this provides a means of

avoiding the senior member from (oining into his range wheie it

is necessary to Hre.

Where a lone peace officer encounters more than one susjjet t,

he is placed in a precarious position at this jjoint, jjartic iilarly if

the suspects are dangerous. Decision as to resolution is dependent

to a great extent upon circmnstanccs. If he is in a crowded, well-

populated area, he can keep his suspects in the wall positicjii with

the hope that a passerby ^\•ill accomplish the necessary action to

secine additional help: or he can dispense ^vith the scare h, secure

the hands of the suspects either by handcuffs or their belts and

proceed with them to the station house.

The reasoning behind advocating dispensing with the search

is that, if the independent peace officer attempts to make the scare h

prior to the application of restraining de\ ices, it is too easy for him

to become engrossed in the one suspect being searched, affording the

imrestrained suspects an opportunity to make use of hidden

\\eapons.

There are several obstacles considerably handicapping at-

tempts to make the search after the suspects are handcuffed. In

order tcj secme the achantages of a \\'all search, the suspec t's hands

would have to be handcuffed with his hands in front (a practice

the author ne\er condones, as will be explained further).

If. instead, the hands arc restrained behind the suspect, the use

of the head |)rohibits keeping the suspect in the wall search posi-

tion for periods other than of extremely short dination, as to do so

recjuircs nniscular strains that are either impossible or extremely

torturous.

Therefore, the search would ha\e to be accomplished while

the suspect remains in a standing position. K\en though he is

handc uffed with his hands behind him, it can become j)ossible that

he then has access to a hidden weapon. He can also make use of his

feet, a prac tice that some indi\iduals ha\c been able to dexcloj:) to

a level of extreme dexterity.
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This, then, makes concentration on the search by the peace

officer extremely dangerous to the point where it is better to dis-

pense with it akogether.

A third a\enue remains for those Avho ha\e recourse for seek-

ing adcUtional polic e aid by means of radio comnnniication. Keep-

ing in mind that by taking full advantage of the range of the

weapon the peace officer has fairly free movement in gaining access

to his transmitter ^vhile still maintaining adequate "cover" of his

suspects.

Even ^vhere the peace officer is fortiniate enough to be part

of a team there are several special precautions that should be

adopted imder these circumstances.

Whenever a suspect is to he moved from one position on the

wall to another, both peace officers step back, icell away from the

suspects. Only one suspect is to be allowed to move at a lime.

The one suspect shoidd be mo\ed to the searching position,

searched, hands secured, and then moved fjack into line. All sus-

pects should be required to keep their heads doxcn with the peace

officers not providing an excuse for deviation by indicating direc-

tions other than through the use of verbal instructions. All suspects

should be strictly prohibited from exchanging conversation.

If these cardinal rules are rigidly adhered to, two officers can

safely search a comparatixely large number of dangerous suspects.

The most conunon error encoimtered in this procedure is

where the junior member fails to concentrate on guarding his

allocated prisoners, but is instead diverted by watching the mo\e-

mcnts of the senior member.

It is again reiterated that it takes only a fraction of a second

of inattention to pro\ ide a means for a suspect to gain control of

the situation.

Where there is only one suspect, the senior member takes his

position on one side of the suspect while the junior member always

places himself on the other side, as is illustrated in the figure titled:

"Wall Search: Correct Police Positions."

Where it becomes necessary, in order to a\oid crossing the

imaginary line of division, for the senior member to move over to

the other side of the suspect, the junior member accordingly moves
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RECOMMENDED
Fi<'. 19. Search: Wall Starch: Coircct Police- Po-iiiioiis

to tlie side vacated by the senior nieniher, Ixxli j:)eace officers keep-

ing in mind the rule of raising the pistol w hen one crosses in line

of fire of the other.

Again, this warning may sound repetiii()u>. espccialh in \ lew

of its simj)li(ity; howexer, the author recalls an inc idem thai

retpiired in\ estimation which originally apjicared to be the miirdei

of one member oi a police team by a suspec t.

Roth the suspect and the two arresting peace officeis were

foreign nationals and initial perusary examination indicated that

the suspect had produced a hidden weapon, shot and killed one

peace officer, and thiown his weajjon on (he ground while the other

peace officer liicd luisuc c esslully, allow ing the suspect to escape.

llnfortiniately, ballistic tests and angles oi eiurv une(iui\o( allv

pro\ed that the suspec t had sinijjly lired the gun straight up in the
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air, causino the second peace officer a sufficient startle reaction

that, without thinking, he s(jueezecl the trigger of his own weapon

\\hi(h happened to ])v pointed at the back ot his team partner,

killing him instantly.

In order to be thoroiioh, the sean h must be accomplished in a

systematic manner. Training should de\elop a routine procedure

from \\hi( h there is ne\er de\ iation. The searching peace officer's

first step is to remoxe the suspect's hat, carefully examine it by

probing, and drop it to the groimd. Next the palm, of the one hand

on the side adjacent to the searching peace officer, is removed from

the wall and the areas between the fingers are examined as is illus-

trated in the figine titled: "Examination of Palm."

Lest the reader be deceixed by the impression that desc ription

of this step is o\ er-simplified, consider that the author has witnessed

innumerable students, in heat of anxiety created bv tension, who

RECOMMENDED
Fi". 20. St-auli: t\;iniiiiatioii ot I'alni
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have totally ionoicd a siispa t holding a sw iu Ii-liladc kiiik- Hat

against the wall by pressing with his oiitstrcic hcd j>ahii.

There are several simple princijiles that should he adhered

to throughout the search. The seardiiu^ j^eac e olli(er hu ini' the

side ol the suspeet always uses his hand nearest the wall for the

searehing proeess. Thus, ^vhen he searehes the right side of the

siipeet, eompliance ^vith this rule causes him to use his right hand

for the ^eai( h. W'hen he searehes the kit side of the susjjec t. he

uses his left hand.

Aeeordingiy, the weapon is held in liie liand larihcusi horn

the wall. Thus the peace officer liolds his weapon in his leti hand

while searching the right side of the suspect. (This is the only time

the Aveapon is held in the left hand.) This, of course, keeps the

searching peac e officer's ^veapon at as iar a distanc e from the suspect

as possible, and affords the use of the other hand as a means of

Awarding off, if the suspect attacks.

The searching peace officer utilizes his foot nearest the wall

to engage the suspect's foot. Tiiis engagement should not occur

until after considering the relative size of the suspect in comparison

to the peace officer and the peace officer has proceeded that far

down the side of the suspect to the point Avhere he can accomplish

engaging the foot without throAving himself "off-balance."

Engaging the suspect's foot should be accomplished by the

peace officer placing his ankle bone as tight against the suspect's

ankle bone as is possible. When this is ac(<)mj)Jished. the searcher

is afforded a means whereby, through his ankle bone, he can leel

major movement made by any otiier part of the suspect's anatomy.

In addition, Avhere the searcher keeps his other foot Avell back

and squarely on the ground, if lie feels any movement he can.

simply by stepping back, throw the suspect completely "off-bal-

ance" by slight pressme against the suspect's foot.

When the clothing is examined, the hand should not slick-

over tiie clothes, nor should thev be patted. Flat objects will

remain undiscovered il this is done. Instead, a cardinal ruk- is

that every inch of the rlol)iing shoiiUi, as illustrated in the iigure

titled: "Crushing Clothing," he gvdsjx'd i)i the hand (uul (uhttiUy

(rushed. 11 this is properly clone, when the search is ccjmpleted,
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Vh

RECOMMENDED
I. Scarcli: Ca ushiii" Cllothins;

there is little doubt coiucrnino tlie suspect's still retaining a hidden

weapon.

After searching the palm, the senior member then proceeds to

search the c till, slee\e. and—by inserting his lingers—the collar of

the shirt, jac ket and coat. The same crushing procedure is accom-

plished over the entire area above the waistline of the one side. The
belt is then searched in a manner similar to that used ^\•ith the

collar, whereby the hand is definitely inserted and every inch is

carefidly crushed.

He then proceeds to the area belo^\• the waistline, ahvays stav-

ing inside of the imaginary di\ iding line and, as illustrated in the

figure titled: 'Proper Crouching Position for Wall Search, he

does not bend o\er when searching the lo\ver hall: instead, he

assumes a balanced crouc h. I his retains his ability to pull the sus-

pect's loot, if necessary, and prohibits his arri\ ing at an "oft-bal-

ance ' position.

The senior member continues down the body of the suspect,

meticidouslv examining e\erv inch, including the crotch, cidfs of
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RECOMMENDED
Fiii. 22. Sciirdi: Pionci (Iroiu hiiiu I'ositioii lor Wall Sean

h

tlic trouscis and, by inscriion ol his fiiioeis. tlu' inside area ol ilic

shoe and sock, working completely around the loot lo assure that

no area is lelt unsearc hed.

The leader (hen, as illustrated in the iiguie tilled: "Kxaniina-

lion ol the Shoe Piottoni," steps ba( k and away Irom the susj)e( t and

instructs the suspect to raise his foot. Holding the h)ot, the senior

member carefidly scrutinizes the sole, paying jjartic iilar attention

to the area innuediately adjacent to tiie heel.

1 he seiiioi member. ha\ ing (<)mj)leted the scare h on one side.

mo\es to the other side ^vilh the jiuiior member responding

accordingly and, the same procedure is \n\[ iiuo eliect accomplish-

iiiL; the scare h on the other side.

lOt.d application ol procedures desc i ibed provide the maxi-

imun s.iletv and thorouuhness: ho\\c'\ci, these ad\aiua<>es can onI\
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RECOMMENDED
Fi,^. 28. Sciirdi: Kxamination ol llif Shoe Hotloni lor Wall Staiih

be achieved where e\ery described technique is rigidlv adhcrccl

to. Carelessness at any point completely luillilies every other

precaution.

The suspect is then ready to be handcuffed.

OTHER TYPES OF SEARCH

As has prc\ious!y been stated, other types of scare li arc pre-

dominantly adxocated by a few eminent police sc hools. Certainly

it is not the intention ol this text to prescribe the onlv applicable

answer.

WMiere pielerenccs for these other tyj)es of search e\i>t. m.mN

of the procedines described—such as "crushing" the clothing,

svstemaiic search, imaginarv di\ision of the bodv. and teamwork
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iii()\ c'liKiH^— ;iic' applic ;il)lc' .iiid will L;rcall\ ciiliaiKt- aii\ ivpc ol

scare li.

llt'ic wc will pitsc'iii the \aii()iis types ol search, hut lioiii a

ne*;ati\e \iewi)()ini, jji iiuarily to explain theii weaknesses and

dangerous tiaits.

It i^ to he noted that in none ol these searches is the ad\an-

lageous relatioirshij) adiiexed wherehy the scare hin" peace oilicer

remains "on-halanc c" and the snspci t remains oll-halance"

throiii>hoin the entire search. This has j)ie\ioiisly heen stated as a

major loss, howcxer. detailed examination shoidd j)i()\ide an e\cn

better apprec iatic^n.

NOT RF.COMMENDED
Fi^^. 21. Sciiidi: I'osiiJDii dI Siispcti loi Stimdinn Simk h
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STANDING SEARCH

This type ol scan h is most Iraiuently resoricd to but unromi-

nately its only iKhaiitat^c is that it pro\ iclcs a "short (tit." This, ot

course, is of (jiiestionable \ahic*. Ahhough it takes little or no time

to have the suspect get into the recinired stance, as ilhistiatcd in

the figure titled: "Position of Suspect for Standing Search," other

tiian ha\ing the suspect raise his hands, it pro\ ides no achantages

for the searc hing peac e ()lfi( er.

Tile mere fact that the suspect raises his hands can increase

the dangers to the peace officer for, as is illustrated in the figure

titled: "Search: by the Peace Officer in the Standing Search," the

suspect is in a perfec t preparatc^ry position to strike a blow, particu-

larly a deadening judo "c hop."

m
i

NOT RECOMMENDED
Fig. 25. St;iicli: l)\ tlu' IVmcc Ollicir in llu- Si;iiulin,<; Scanli
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I'lic siis|)c'( I has till' a(l\;inl;im' ol hciii-^ ahic hi ( i)iii|)lttc'ly

<)1)SCMVC' all moNC'iiK'iHs ol tin- peace olliccr iliioiu^lioui ilic scaicli.

Shoiikl llif peace oltidi, in ( oiu ciiiiai iiii; loo iiiiuli upon the

search, fail to be aware ol (he nio\c iiients ol the siispei i. loi ixcn a

iiaclioii ol a second. Ik- is extremely \ iilnerabic lo haxiiiL!, his

weapon i.iken ironi him. Even where he is al lorded ihe additional

margin ot salety by being accompanied by another team member,

the suspect, without any particidar agibty. can lairly easily grab

him and use him as a shield niillilying this additional supjiort.

F.\eii though the suspect's legs are spread apart, he still retains

achantage of foot movements which can beccniie dangerous

weapons. During this type of searc h the peace officer can engage

his loot iirside of the suspect's foot; however, regardless of how far

apart the suspect's feet are spread, he still remains suffic iently "on-

balance" that it becomes very difficidt, if not at times impossible,

to "throw him" by this means. In fact, the whole act of engaging

his foot becomes cpiestionable. Particularly from a s]K(idati\e

examination, it is possible that the peace officer coidcl, il c ire um-

stances so warrant, kick the suspect's foot out from luider him. The

clrawt)ack, ho\vever, is that the suspect can almost as easily kick the

peace officer's foot out from under him.

Finally, the suspect remains "on-balance" throughout the

search while, during certain phases of the search, the peace olticer

borders close to an "off-balance" position.

KNEELING SEARCH

As is illustrated in the ligme titled: Position ol the SuNpec t

in the Kneeling Search," in this type of searc h the suspect remains

on the ground w ith his hands laised abo\e his head. Although, ol

the ihiee types of searc lies not reconunended, this type is the most

achaiitageous because it, to some extent, immobilizes the feet of

the suspect, it has very few more benefits th.m the st.inding"

seaic h.

In this tv|)e of searc h the suspect again remains "on-balance,"

throu'^hoiM the search while the peace officer is excn more "off-
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Fig. 20. .Starch: PoNilioii ol the Siisptc t in the kiitciiiij» .Search

h.ilaiuc," as illiisiratcd in ilic limine titled: Search: 1)\ tlie Peace

Otficer in the Kneeling Search."

Where this type of search is adxocated. frecjiientlv the suspect

is re(jiiired to c lasp his hands behind liis head. In a suspects attack

the adxantages of this are extremely dul)i()us as. with the hands

extended ahoxc the head, the movement ol the hands is more

<|uic kly disc ernable.

While searching the lower Iront part ot the suspect the peace

ollicer is extremely \ ulnerable, and a distinct disadvantage ol this

search is that examination of the knees and fiont part of the lower

extremities becomes almost impossible.
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NOT RECOMM i:\DED
Fig. 27. Search: In the Peace Ollicer in tin kiieeh'ng Search

PRONE SEARCH

The prone search superficially appears to be ihe safest type of

search, ho^vever, of all the searches it presents the most inherent

dangers. In ihis t\j)e ot sean h the suspcc t lies flat on the ground

as illustrated in the ii|uine titled: Position of the Suspect in the

Prone Sean h." arms and feet extended. 'Die suspect can be made

to lie with his face pcjinted directly to the ground, however, he is

not required to mo\e his head very far in order for liim to ha\e

total obser\ation of all the peace officer's mo\emeins.

C'ontraiy to ajjpearances, the experienced wrestler is cjuick

to recognize that the suspect is in a definite 'on-balance" position,

where he has fidl advantage of free movement of either liis hands

or legs. \\'hile coiuersely, as illustrated in tlie figine titled: "Scaic h
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Fig. 28. Search: Position of the Suspect in the Prone Search

NOT RECOMMENDED
Fis:. 29. Sear( Ii: l)\ the Peace Oilicer in the Prone Search

by tlie Peace Oilicer in the Prone Search,' the peace olticer is

definitely "off-balance," throughout the search.

In this type of search a well aimed kick can totally render the

peace offic er in( apable of further resistance.

In an effort to offset the inherent danoers of this, the practice

of ha\ ing the peace officer seek recourse to kneeling while making

the search is frequently ad\ocated. Altlioiigh this provides the peace

officer ^vith a better "on-l)alan(e'" position, it definitely hampers
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lii> in()\ ciiKiii ami c an pn)\ c pai I i( ularly deadly w licic he is Mihjcct

to atta( k. riu- susjx'( t, l)y a iiall-roll, hodv iw ist and kic k. c an iDoxe

fast cii<)iit;li with a iijinor device ol ability that llu- knccliu'^ ptace

officer is imahlc to nio\e out of line of tlie atta( k.

XatuialK no means is afforded to "tlnow" tlie siisjx'c i. as lie is

already on the ground.

Finally, the peace officer has his choice between two partic idar

dangers. He can disregard searching the front of the suspect, as the

suspect's body pressing the groinid prohibits a thorough searc h of

this part of his clothing from this position. ho\ve\er. if he does he

might as well have not made a search; or, he can turn the suspect

over and, while the suspect is lying on his back, attempt to complete

the search.

This recjuires some rather foolhardy chances, as the position

of the peace officer is already bent in an off-balance " pcjsition. A
very slight yank t3y the suspect can finish the indicated direction

and, in addition, if the suspect has any knowledge of wrestling or

judo, the use of the knee provides a remarkafjly effective "throw."

Even coming close tcj the suspect makes the peace officer

extremely vulnerable as the target of a deadly kic k.

CULMINATIVE EFFECTS

If the peace officer is primarily concerned with the comfort of

the suspec t, then the three 'not recommended" types of search are

properly in order. For, in assuming the stance necessary in the

"wall search," somewhat of a strain is placed upon the muscles of

the suspect.

It is definitely nc^t recc^mmended that this be the criteria as a

form of punishment for the suspect: ho\\"e\er. it does ha\e its

advantages in that the tiring effect lessens the suspects abilitv to

render an attack.

Because oi this, the search shoidd be accomplished as expe-

ditiously as is feasible. In the other three types of search the suspect

remains comlortable throu'^houi the searc h and no jjartic ular sjxed

is recpiired.
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EXAMINATION

1. What signs does the peace officer look for to recognize the

'black belt" judo expert?

2. What are the only means afforded the peace officer in o\er-

c(jniiiig ihc judo cxj^crt or wrestler?

5. Whit h of the four tvpes of sear( h is the recommended type of

search?

4. In the wall sear( h, what type of ^\•all is mandatorily rctpiircd?

5. Name fi\e distind achantages pro\ided solely by the wall

search.

(). In the wall search, what particular danger is presented it the

suspect is not required to assume the proper stance?

7. What factors regarding the suspect's feet should be accom-

plished in the wall search?

8. During the wall search, what important principle should the

peace officer remember when giving directions?

9. When there is more than one suspect, when are those suspects

not being searched required to assume the wall search stance?

10. (a) What is the recommended position of the weapon during

the sean h after a serious arrest?

(b) After a minor arrest?

(c) After a minor arrest where the suspect is known to l)e

armed and dangerous?

1 1. Where there is more than one suspect to be searched, state one

of the cardinal rules concerning the movement of suspects.

12. How does the peace officer axoid searching that part of the

suspect's body that would cause the peace officer to get into

an "off-balance " position?

13. Where the lone peace officer arrests more than one suspect,

cite two of the three recommended procedines regarding the

search.

14. In citing the peace officer's techniques used during the search,

whidi hand does the searching and which foot engages the sus-

pect's foot?

15. Where there is a team, in searching the right side of the sus-

pect, on which side does the jimior member stand? When they
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arc scare liini; the Iclt side, on \\lii( li side docs ilic junior inciii-

l)ci" stand?

l(i. Wliat is the lirsi aiiicic ol tiic suspects clothing that is

searc hed?

17. What is tlie first part of the suspect's body that is searched?

18. What is the last part of the suspect that is searched?

1*). When is the only occasion that the peace officer holds his

wcajion in his left hand?

20. When is the only time during the search that the two jjeace

officers take up positions adjacent to each other?

L' I . In engaging the suspect's foot during the search, why is special

consideration gi\'en to the ankle bone?

22. \Vhat part of the suspect's c lothing should be scare hed by the

'hard press, sliding movement?"

23. AVhat is the recommended procedure for searching the area

around the foot of the suspect?

24. What special procedure is recommended regarding the scare h-

in^ of collars, belts and cuffs?

25. Is it considered proper to search the suspect's crotc li?

26. In searching the sole of the shoe, what special procedure is

recommended?

27. What is the sole advantage of the standing search?

28. Of all the types of search, \\hich tvjjc does the aiuhor say

appears the safest and yet is the most dangerous?

29. In regards to the suspect clasping his hands behind his head,

A\ hat advantages are cited by the author?



CHAPTER 6

THE USE OF RESTRAINING DEVICES

T.
WHEN USED

.he controversy regardiiio when handcuffs should he used

has extended e\en into le.gal arounient. In many instances peace

officers have been accused of imnecessary brutality, both by the

law and by their own organizations where they applied handculls.

The particular paradox is the fact that, after the handcuffs

were applied, the suspect offered no resistance and was later

defined as a peaceable citizen who had no intent oi resisting.

Whether originally the suspect had such intent is an unanswerable

question.

This controversy is particidarly acute where dealing Avith

juxeniles and yet, as a whole, the jmenile is more prone to an

inipidsi\e acting-out without total thought to consecjuences than

any other type of offender.

As with all other preventative means described in this text,

certainly where tlie peace officer fails to take necessary safetv pre-

cautions, thereby tempting the suspect to a "chance" attack \\hich

idtiinately results in the suspect being seriously injured or e\cn

killed, the total effcc t is a far cry from kindness to the suspect.

Where applied properly, the handcuff offers little if anv dis-

comfort, even if the suspect's hands are bound behind him. There

is no comparison to the discondort caused by the retaliatorv

measines residting when an imsuccessfid attack is made by the

suspect. In the event that the reader has ne\er been shot, it can

without difficultv be accepted that, even if the recipient is not

critically wounded, recovery is usually a long, painful experience.

In arginnent that bv handcuffing a suspect, he is subjected to

unnecessary lunniliation, has no more logic than other arginnents

71
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adxaiu (.(l l)\ cxposi iilatoi s .i^aiiisi iliis j)ra( li( c. Ilu' susj)C( t. Iiand-

( iillcd or iiol. sliouUl iK\cr \)c exposed to public: \ie\v unless it

is absolutely unaxoidable. The lad that a suspect is paraded in

public between two peace ollicers is humiliating whether or ncjt

he is handc ulled.

In summation, the author advocates as a cardinal rule that:

)ci()iir.sc lo the use of iKuidcuffs should he left entirely to the dis-

( xtioii of l/ie (u iesti)ig peace office) . Its use should not be depend-

ent upon the nature of the charge (such as serious or mincjr arrest),

nor the area where the arrest is made, as its effectiveness is totally

dependent upon the intent of the suspect.

This intent remains in\isil)le in the mind of the suspect and

only the peace officer, at the scene of the arrest, is in a position

where, by observation, he is best suited for logical determination.

ERRORS IN USE

After the search is completed there is a mistaken tendency for

the peac e officer t(3 relax, assuming that the most dangerous aspects

of the arrest ha\e been completed. This is definitely not so. The
only time that the dangerous aspec ts ha\e been ccjmpleted is when

the suspect is safely behind bars.

If, however, the arresting peace officer does momentarilv com-

mit this mistake and, as a residt. becomes careless in applying the

handcuffs, his prexious safety measures can easily ha\e been I utile.

If anvthing the danger increases, as frecjuently the suspect is

iinally confronted with the fidl realization that reliance upon

hidden x\ capons can no longer be successfid. Even where weapons

were not hidden, the suspect is undeniably faced with the fac t that

the application of handc uffs swiftly brings to a close the period

xvhere he can escape. If latent intentions to escape were {^resent,

there is a tendency at this point lot them to be oxertly acted upon.

Therefore the peace officer must be e\ en more alert and again rely

upon previous training for the application of systematic procedures

that jjrohibit the opportunity ai ising for the suspect's escape.

Handc nils jhox ide a remarkable |)re\entati\e measure assur-

ing the safety ol both the peace oilicer and the suspec t. il thev are

apj)Iied properU

.
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Contrary to the procedure of application trecjuently depicted

in the movies or on television, an unopened handcuit should ne\er

be applied by snapping it against the wrist of the suspect. F.\en

where they are not "double lo( ked" they can (ause sericjus lacera-

tions to the skin. If the peace (officer should "forget" and the

"jaw" of the handcuff not swing free or be "double locked," he can

very easily cause a fracture of one of the many small bones con-

tained in the suspect's wrist.

The reconnnended procedine therefore, as illustrated in the

figure titled: "Proper Application of Open Handcidf, '

is to always

open the "jaw" of the handcuff before the handcuff is applied.

Handcuffs should ne\er be closed so tight that the flow of

blood is obstructed. When hand cuffs are closed too tii;litiv. they

RECOMMENDED
Fij;. :<(). RtMiiiiiii: l'i<)|)ii Applit .iiinii ol Opiii Ihiiulcull
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cause tlu- Ixnits ol the wrist in luiii to ( lf)sc oil llit- Mood \csscls.

This in tmii (aiiscs s\vclliiii; which, in a shoi i tiiuc, can j:)ro(hice

disastrous medical results.

With it there frequently o(( urs a (ountcr-c harge against ihc

j)(.'a( c oilii cr that (an he c(jually as disastrous.

When knighthood Avas jjrexalent, i)cr()re the use of firearms,

there xvas a particularly popular \veapon that consisted of a ball

whh ( hain attached to a spike. The inertia of the free swinging ball

Avas usually sufficient to break through the heaviest armor made.

Where the peace officer attaches one handcuff and allows the

other to swing freely, he provides the suspec r Avith an as ecpially

dangerous weapon. Its effect upon the skull of a peace officer is

strikingly similar to that produced upon armor in days of old.

Therefore, a cardinal rule is: where one handcuff is applied, the

other handcuff is to be held firmly by the peace officer.

E\"en this does not accomplish the ultimate in safety. It is

hoped that here, again, procedures normally depicted in the movies

or on tele\ision are not as popularly advocated in efficient police

organizations.

The most glaring error is where the peace officer leads the

suspect bv holding on to the unattached bracelet. This, in itself,

is not so particidarly dangerous; howe\er, considering the human
element, it is too easy to imagine that the peace officer, in reaching

for an object, forgets and lets go of the unattached bracelet leaving

himself in an extremely precarious position.

In line xvith this, there is no partic idar advantage to be gained

by attaching one bracelet to the wrist of the peace officer while the

other remains attached to the wrist of the suspect.

Possibly this prexents the suspect from escaping without taking

the person of the peace officer with him. Unfortunately, as luibe-

lievable as it sounds, the author has been subjected to the particu-

larly hiuuiliating experience of ha\ ing a subordinate peace officer

dragged three miles away from his destination by a "hopped up"

suspect.

The fact that the suspect's strength was, in the main, deri\ed

as a result of the use of (0( aine did little to allay the abashed feelings

of the subordinate. As if the experience itself xvas not bad encjugh,
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this particular peace olticer held a position oi responsibility

rccpiiring his leadership oi a fairly large number ot personnel.

Even where this extreme is not accomplished, it is too easy for

a suspect, though weighing a great deal less than the peace ollicer,

to use his h)ot as a liih rum and "ierk" the peace ollicer completely

"oil-balance.
"

Finally, in coirsidering what should not be done with hand-

c uHs, the author strongly recommends against the practice ol apply-

ing the handc nils with the suspec t's hands in front of him. This, of

course, aids the suspect's moxements, such as getting in and out ol

automobiles, and opening doors; but, if the peace officer were

foolish enough to present the suspect xvith a pair of "brass

knuckles," he would offer him no more additional ad\ antages than

fasten ino the handcuffs in this manner.o
When the handcuffs are raised above the suspect's head and

brought down sharply, the handcuffs provide an extremely effec-

tive cutting device in separating skin, scalp, etc.

In siunmation, the author unequivocally recommends that,

where the handcuffs are applied, regardless of hoxv serious the

nature of the charge; they always be used to fasten the .v;/.s/;rr/',v

hands behind him. In particularly dangerous cases additional

immobilization can be accomplished by running the suspect's

trouser belt over the links between the bracelets of the handcuffs.

Movements in mounting and dismounting automobiles can be

facilitated by assisting the suspect.

The application of handcuffs can present additional dangers

because, again, the peace officer can be lulled into a false sense of

security that this restraint totally precludes an attack from the

suspect.

Almost all handcuffs coiuain devices affording what is termed

"single Icxking" and "double locking. ' The three types most com-

monly manufactured are herein described.

In the one usually referred to as the "fl R; R Type," the hand-

cuff is distinct from any other type of handcuff, being much larger

and accordingly, much more effective. In this type of handcuff

the key has an exceptionally long stem and is terminated by two

prongs. It is inserted into the handle of the bracelet; however, in
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Older l() .!(

(

()in|)lisli this, ilic link iimsl Uc moved aside- so itiai ilic

inside kiiiu klc" ( Icais ihc key liok-. To unl()( k this type ol haiul-

( idl, llie key is turned ( 1(h kwise. Id double lo( k" this kind ol

liand( nil the key is turned "(ounter-chu kwise.
'

In the second type ol hand( nil and the one most popularlv

used, recoonition is allorded by the lact that the key has a small

additional pronjtJ at the top ol the knob. Kxanii nation ot the stem

of the bracelet will re\eal a small hole. "Doid)le lo( kino" is accom-

plished bv insertino the prono in this hole. Where this tyjx' of hand-

( nil has not been "doidde locked," it is opened bv turnino the key

"clockwise." Where it has been 'douide locked, " the key is iirst

turned "counter-clockwise" until a distinct "click" is telt, then it

is turned ( lot k\\ise" until the "jaw" springs free.

The third type ol handcufis, which appears the same as the

lattei- type, (an be distinguished by the absence of the prong on the

key. "l^ouble lo( king" is accomplished by tundng the key "coimter

clockwise."

There are other variations not frecjuently encountered, tor

example, the author has in his possession a set of handcufis manu-

lactined in Japan wherein "doui)le locking" is achieved by the

movement cjf a small lever on the face of the handcuffs stem: how-

ever, "double locking" in this case is almost totally ineffecti\e

because of its availability to the suspect.

"Single locking" is always acconij)lislu(l siiiij)lv by inserting

the "jaw" into the stem where the opposite teeth automatically

engage bee a use of a spring de\ ic e.

Determination as to Axhether liandc nils are double loc ked"

or not is easily accomplished by examining the movement of the

jaw" ol the handcuff. Where the "jaw" is ' ho/en and cannot

be moved in either direction, the handcull is double locked."

Where the "jaw" alter being engaged can onl\ be moved in one

direction, it is "sinL^le loc ked.""

A cardinal rule thai nuisi be adopted is that wlit'rr llic IkukI-

( iilj\ (iir (iljj/lird . llic\ iiiii.sl r//i(7;vs he "doiihlr hx hcd."

riicie are several reasons loi this. The most impoii.mt one

can best be ilhisiiaied bv citing the experience ot ihcauihoi who.

it must bc' c ni|)liasi/.ecl, is not jxirtic ularly dexterous, lint during
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the years of teachino this subject he was able, with the aid of a

paper dip. to remove handcuffs fastened behind his l)a(k.. while

being timed by the class, within a two minute period.

No partic ularly complex j^rocedure \\as dexeloped in order to

do this, instead it was acccjmplished by simpK laying a portion of

the unbent wire from the paper clip on top of the teeth of the "jaw",

pressino the "jaw" until the paper clip locked the opposite engaging

teeth, and then pulling out the "jaw." Needless to say, this c annot

be accomplished if the handc uffs are "double loc ked."

Even when the handcuffs are "doidjle locked," they can be

"picked" open. 1 he H R: R handcuffs present the most obstacles

against this, however, "picking" the handcuffs becomes decidedly

more difficidt where the handcuffs are "double Icxked."

In addition ^\here the handc idfs are "single locked," an acci-

dental hard l)low can too easily cause them to tighten with the

sometimes disastrous consequences of interrupting the normal

])l()o(l flow in the wrists.

SUBSTITUTE RESTRAINING DEVICES

Frequently, because of the number of suspects or other circinn-

stances, the peace officer must seek recc:)urse to the adoption of

substitutive measines in place of handcuffs. The most feasible

means of acccjmplishing this is to use the suspect's trouser belt or

necktie. There are some elements that should l)e gi\en considera-

tion so as to achieve the maximum effecti\eness.

Where the necktie is used, it shoidd not in one loop encircle

both wrists as illustrated in the figure titled: "Improper l^se of

Necktie as a Restraining Device." This method allows the suspec t

the use of his biceps to stretc h and loosen the enc ircling loop, fre-

quently affording him the means of throAving oil its restraint.

Instead, where a suhstituiiiie reslruining device is resorted to.

there should he a separate loop provided for each -wrist, as illus-

trated in the figure titled: "Ciorrect Use of Necktie as a Restrain-

ing Device." which is terminated by a knot. 1 he link bet\veen the

wrists should be of extremelv short length: thus prohibiting the use

of the thumb and fingers in imtying the knots.



RECOMMENDED
Fij^. 32. Rcstiiiint: Correct Vsc of Ncckiic as a Restraiiiimr Di\icc
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TECHNIQUES OF APPLICATION

After completion of the sean h and while the suspect remains

in the wall position, the same stance of the suspcci is iitili/ed for the

application of the hancU nils.

In the e\ent that the snspeet is not in this stance, in order to

achieve the idtimate in safety precautions, he should he re(]uired to

assmne this position.

.Vs the completed search pro\ ides a fairly sale assinnption that

the suspect no longer possesses any hidden \\eaj:)ons. and during the

(omse of attaching the iiandciifis the peace officer remains back

away from the suspect—\astly recUicing his ability to smreptitiously

grab the \\eapon—the peace officer returns the Aveapon to the

holster.

Failure to do so rechices the application of the handc uffs to

NOT RECOMMENDED
Fig. 33. Restraint: A|)|)li(..iiion ol Haiukull> with Weapon in \ land
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ail c\l 1 (iiicK aw kw.ii (I pKx cdiii i'. I*i opci appl i( alioii U(|iiius llu-

use ol hotli ol llic peace olliccis hands. W'lic-n- the pt.uc nllicci

iclaiiis weapon in hand, as is il lustra led in ilic I inure I it led: Appli-

(aiioii ol llandculls wiih Weapon in I land." the danL;ii is too

prexaleni that the weapon inii^ht he a( ( ideiiially disc haii^ed.

The |x'a( e ollicei takes up a jjosition directly behind the

suspect w ith hand(iiHs in hand and the "jaw" open, pre))araiory to

eiieirclin^ the wrist ol the suspec t.

The most (onimoii erior I'lKoiiniered at this jjoint is where

the peace ollicer leairs forward around the i)ocly ol the suspect in

an ea^er eliort to assist him in ])rin,nint; his hand to the rear, l^his,

as is shown in the illustration titled: Tnnecessary Exposure dur-

ing; Application ol Handc nils. " is not only a totally useless mo\e

^ ^l l'- 'Sff" *'

NOT RECOMMENDED
Kij^. .SI. Rcsir;iirii : I luici i-ss;ii \ |- xpoMiic (liii iiii; \|)|)li( .it i< m n| ll.iiidiiil
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hut, in addition, plates the peace offit er in a rather perfet t position

lor a judo "throw."

Instead, the peace officer should remain stationary until ea( h

connnand has heen (onipletely complied with. No mo\ement

should extend past the middle of the lower part ol the suspect's

back. Each mo\ement should be definite and the peace officer

should not proceed to the next step imtil each step is totally

completed.

The first order in application shoidd be: "Take your right

hand off the wall and place it in the small of your bac k. ' The peace

officer, as is illustrated in the fimme titled: 'Hand of .Suspect in

the .\Iicfclle of His Back," carefidly obser\es the position ol the

RECOMMENDED
Fig. $5. Restraint: First Step in tlie .Application of Handciill-

Hand of .Suspect in tlie .Middle of His Back
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Mi.sj)c'( I to assure- that ilic k'lt hand is iicc-dt-cl losujjjjoit the weight

ol tlic siispc'( I and that the ri.^lil Itaiid is hem and j)la<c(l in the

small ol ihc l)a( k.

When this is ace oinjilishcd. he takes a slight step forward,

fastens the (till so that the key hole is readily accessible, and deter-

mines that the bracelet is ti,^hl enough to prevent its beini; sli|)j)ed

o\er the hand, yet not that tight to the degree where it would stille

the blood How. When these requirements are ascertained, the

peace ollicer '(lonble locks" the right bracelet.

Alter this entire cjrder has been executed the peace officer

firmly holding the left bracelet steps slightly back and instructs

the suspect, "Move up and put your head against the \\all." The
suspect should l)e allowed to mcjve slightly forward, ho\\e\er. it

KECOMMKNUED
Fig. ;{(). Risiiiiiiit: Stcoiul Stc|) in tlif .Application oi Ihinckulfs;

J'osilioii w illi I Ic.kI Auiiinst \\';ill
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should be determined that he still requires the use of the nuisdes

in his neck and teet in order to support his position. The feet

should still remain well back away from the wall and spread far

apart, as illustrated in the figure titled: "Position with Head

Against the W^all."

The peace officer is then ready to proceed to his next order

which is: "Take your left hand off the wall and place it in the

small of your back." He applies the left bracelet in the manner

as illustrated in the figure titled: 'Tastcning the Second Hand-

cuff." The same elements cited for the application of the bracelet

to the right hand are here repeated. Again the peace officer c ul-

iniuatcs this movement by "double locking" the handcuff.

RECOMMENDED
Fig. .S7. Rc>tr;iiiu: Third Step in the Apphcation of HancUuffs;

Fastening the Second Handcull
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The peace ollicci is ilicii icady to proceed to the hxnth and

liiial step which is to order the suspect, .Stand up and lace the

^vall. "

11 the suspect has been in the j^roper position, it will be

necessary to help him to do this. The suspect is now salely hand-

culfed, as is illustrated in the ligure titled: Susjject Properly

Sec u red Remains Facin" the Wall."

RECOMME^DED
Fig. $S. RfNtraiiit: lourth ;iiul FiiKil St(.|) in tlif Application ot Haiulcutis:

SiiNpect I'ropcrlv Siciiitd Riinaiiis Kaciiii; Wall

W^here the tie or belt is used to secure the suspect, individual

moxements to tie eacii hand are accomplished in much the same

manner.

Where there are more than two suspects, instead of the peace

ollicer c han<>ino positions, the peace officers at this point back.
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well a^vay from the suspec ts, order the secured suspect to back a\\ay

from the wall, join the other end of the line cjf suspects, and m<)\e

the next suspect into position for search.

EXAMINATIOIN

1. W^hat particular discomlort is the suspect subject to when

hand( ufled?

2. Why does the author declare that handcuffing a suspect is

not partic ularh humiliating?

3. What cardinal rule does the author advocate as the basis for

determining when handcuffs should be used?

4. On which wrist is the handcuff first snapped on?

5. How tight or how loose should the applied handcuff be?

6. WHiat is the advantage of attaching one hand( uff to the suspect

and allowing (he other to swing freely?

7. What is the advantage of attaching the handculls to the sus-

pect's hands while in front of him?

8. What is the advantage of attaching one handcuff to the wrist

of the suspect and the other to the wrist of the peace officer?

9. What is the cardinal rule regarding the position of the suspect's

hands when they are handcuffed?

10. W^hen handcuffs are applied, what is the cardinal rule con-

cerning "locking" them?

1 1. Where the handcuffs ha\e an accompanying key with a prong

at the top of the knob, what is indicated?

11^. Where this type of handcidf has been "double locked," lunv

is it unlocked?

l.S. By examining the "jaw" of the handcuff, how can it be deter-

mined \\hether or not the handcuff is "single locked?"

14. Is it easier to "pick" handculls that are "single locked" or

"double locked"?

If). Where the suspect's necktie is used as a substitute restraining

dc\ice. what cardinal ride shoidd be considered?

1(). What position shoidd the suspect be in for the safest applica-

tion of haiidc uffs?

1 7. Where does the peac e offic ers weapon rest durino the applic a-

tion of handcuffs?
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IS. (.i\f ilif loiM \cil);il ordc'is rc'(|iiii cd in c'\c'( iilini; llic applica-

tion ol liJiuU nils.

11). (.i\c' ilu' lour \cibal ordcis necessary lor application ol a sub-

sti(u(i\e restraining device.

20. W'iien there are more than one sirs|)e(t. when is eath suspect

handi ulled?



CHAPTER 7

TRANSPORTING THE SUSPECT AND HIS
COMPLETE SEARCH

Ai
THE -FOLLOW THROUGH'

iter the suspec t has been carefully searched and se( lued bv

the use ot a prc)per restraining de\ ice, he still represents a threat.

Granted, realization of this occiuring is \astly reduced, howexer, il

the arresting peace officer at any time grcjws careless, the odds

against him acutely rise.

The most common error encoiuitered is where the senior

member fails to continually scrutinize the movements of the suspec t.

Again, this word of caution appears o\er-simplified. but the author

recalls an incident that occiuTed in a foreign coinitry where three

peace officers were transporting, by \ehicle, a youth whcjse appear-

ance was totally deceiving.

It is the practice among certain plainc lothesmen in foreign

police organizations to cairy their weapons in a brief case. The
author has ne\er been able to comprehend the reasoning behind

this. At any rate, during the course of their travels, apparently all

three became so inunersed in other events that the yoiuh, e\en

though handcuffed, was able to gain control of a peace officer's

weapon. If memory ser\es right, all three were not only nundered.

but their bodies binned as well.

The author does not subscribe to a cardinal rule insofar as

tra\el by sedan, however, certain elements are sufficiently impor-

tant that they bear consideration. As has prexiously been stated,

the suspec t in the majoritv of instances should be handc ufled with

iiis hands behind his back. If there is oidy one suspect, it is pre-

ferred that he ride in the rear of the sedan w'nh the senior nieniber

seated to his right, as is illustrated in the figure tilled: Pcjsitions

of Suspec t and Peace Offic er xvhen Traveling bv Sedan."

87
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RECOMMENDED
Fig. 39. Restraint: Position of Suspect and Peace Officer -vshcn

Traveling; l)v Sedan

It is recognized that this places the suspect directly behind the

dri\er, however, primary consideration is gi\en to the fact that

most peace officers carry their ^veapons on their right side and this

seating arrangement offers less accessibility to the siispec t.

Where there is more than one suspect they should be seated

in the rear ^vith the senior member of the ]:)oli(c team seated up

front.

This seatino arrangement is not rtcoumicudcd in ihc litst

instance because it is believed that there is too nuu h of a tendency,

while seated up front, to fail to continually obserxe the rear occu-

j)ants of the car. In most instances where the dri\er applies the

brake or uiakes any sharp steering mo\enun(. there is an unton-

S( ions reaction among all drixers, who are riding as passengers, to

look for the (ause (jf the movement.
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Where the peace officer is operating independently he has

little choice as to the seating arrangement. A word of caution is

advised, however, in that, when the suspect is seated to his right,

the peace officer should rcnioNc hi^ weapon from his holster and

place it in a position out-of-reach of the suspec t.

Consideration is forthcoming concerning the preparation of a

vehicle to be used for transportation of a suspec t. Prior to the sus-

pect's entry, the glo\'e compartment should he locked and the

\ehic le itself should be c arefidiv scrutinized to assure total absence

of any object that could be used by the suspect as a weapon. Fre-

([uently patrol cars have special mountings for larger weapons that

provide a distinct convenience to the suspect.

The author does reconnnend adoption of the cardinal rule

that a suspect should never be handcuffed lo (Uiy part of a vehicle

that can move. This applies to automobiles, trains, airplanes, etc.

If this rule is not adhered to and the one in a thousand freak acci-

dent does take place, the suspect is unnecessarily exposed to extreme

danger. Naturally, if this occurs, the peace officer is subject to a

serious countercharge.

In arriving at the police station the same air of alertness must

exist. Again, there is a tendency to relax believing that no mishap

will occur within the protected atmosphere of a police headcjuarters.

Howe\er, incidents have been kno^\•n whereby the peace officer,

concentrating cm completing the necessary achninistration rec]uired

in the arrest, stands in a position immediately adjacent to the

prisoner, and bends over, literally placing a weapon in the hands

of the suspect.

The tragedy of deaths under these circumstances is particu-

larly emphasized by the fact that, not only does the careless peace

officer get killed, but many of his innocent companions are sub-

jected to extremely dangerous risks as a result of his negligence.

Never forget that there is no cure for a fatal mistake. Prior

preventative measures are the only means of alleviation. The

author has investigated too many murders where the forthcoming

excuse started out with: "Well, I took what I thought were

reasonable precautions. I nexer dreamed that any guy in his right

mind .

"
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I 'iiloi I iiiialclN ii imncd out thai llu' siisjk( t was not in his

ri<>lu iiiind, or was so "hopped up" through the use ol iiiaiijuaua

(or a nar(()ti( ), or lelt that lie \vas deliiiitely destined hn capital

piinishnieut and accordingly beliexed that he had nothing to lose,

or was just simply so panic-stricken that he coidd no longer think

looicallv. that the slayinos Avere Avithout niotixe. ihviiie or reasf)n.

THE COMPLETE SEARCH

Whenever the suspect is considered armed or particularly

dangerous, or in any instance Avhere narcotics or marijuana is sus-

pected, a second search should be made at police headcjuarters.

This shoidd he accomplished in a ror^m especially prepared

hy: the absence ot any objects that coidd be used as a Aveapon, the

facility of providing complete pri\acy, and the absence of any

convenience that could be used as a means of the suspect hiding

a cache. No weapon shoidd be allowed in the room, instead the

peace officers normally "turn in" tiieir Aveapons at the desk prior

t(j entering the room.

As the search is executed in an effort to satisfy two recjiiire-

ments, the securance of evidence as well as the imecjuivocal

determination that the suspect has no hidden weapons, for future

testimony in court it is advised that one peace officer record in

notes all evidence found on the suspect.

In this type of search the suspect is required to remove all

articles of clothing. These are passed to one peace officer, who
carefidly reexamines all seams, cuffs, heels, and bidky parts of

clothing. In addition, he examines inc h by inch e\ery part of the

clothing by the "crushing" method.

The other peace officer carefidly examines the person ot the

suspect, starting by running a comb through the suspect's hair

and carefully scrutinizing every inch of the suspects' bcidy. He
should be alert for bandages, especially flesh colored adhcsi\e tape

that could conceal narcotics.

.Ml openings of the body should be (areiully scrutini/ed tor

the ccjncealment of hidden pouches containing narcotics or e\en

weapons. W^here the suspec t has a dental bridge or taise teeth, he
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should be required to remoxe this Iroui his mouth for careful

scrutiny by tlie peace officer.

A systematic search should be made by starting from the toj)

and proceding to the soles, covering each area as cited in the

iUustratioii titled: "Points to be Sciiitinized in the (lompleie

Search.'

RECOMMENDED
Fig. 4U. Search; I'oims to be Siiutiiii/cil in tin- Cioinpktc Staith
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At tlu- (onipkiioii ol ilic stai(li the .sii.s|)C( t slioiild he pro-

vided will) prison .^iiil) .md liis own (lotliiiii; secured until his

release.

EXAMINATION

1. Why, at the start ot the complete search, should a comb he run

through the suspeet's hair?

2. When traveling by airplane, should the suspect be handc utled

to the seat or the arm rest?

S. Where tiiere are one suspect and two peace officers traveling

by sedan, where should the suspect be seated? Why?
4. Where there is a lone peace officer conveying a suspect, what

special factors should be considered concerning the weapon?

5. In the "search room" for the complete search, what special

precautions should be provided for the security of the peace

officers' w^eapons?

f). Why dcjes the author advocate that the senior member be

seated in the rear of a sedan imless it is absolutely necessary

that he be seated otherwise?

7. Give three causes that could result in the suspect committing

totally illogical acts.

8. Why is the use (3f a notebook advocated during a complete

search?

9. Does the author advocate the use of a female chaperone to l)e

present while a female suspect is subjected to a complete

search?



CHAPTER 8

SPECIAL PRECAUTIONS AND PROCEDURES

Wh
THE FEMALE SUSPECT

here possible, the female suspect should be arrested by

female personnel. It is recognized, however, that frequently this

cannot be accomplished. Where it is necessary for the male peace

officer to execute an arrest of this sort, he should avoid, as much

as possible, imnecessary physical contact; however, modesty be-

comes too expensive a luxury if it threatens the lives ot the peace

officer and the suspect.

The wall search is very rarely if ever accomplished, howexer,

the peace officer is perfectly justified in examining the handbag

or coat (after being removed from the person of the female sus-

pect) in an effort to determine if any weapons are hidden therein.

Determination as to the use of handcuffs should again remain

totally at the discretion of the arresting peace officer. The author

is aware that usually the female does not have the strength to

accomplish an attack as would be forthcoming with a male sus-

pect: however, she can be just as quick, if not faster, in grabbing

the peace officer's weapon or "yanking " the steering wheel ot a

moving vehicle.

THE DANGER OF OVER-EAGERNESS

There is a tendency among some automobile drivers to oxer-

steer. The consequences are not particularly severe, except that

they unnecessarily tire the driver. There is a tendencv among some

peace officers to betome o\er-eager during the arrest and the con-

sequences here tan and frequently do become extremely serious.

The author is not so much concerned here with brutality to

the suspect as it is believed that this falls entirely within the pur-

93
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\ ic'W ()l H's|)()iisil)lc' siijic'i \ isois: l)iii he is liiilicr (oncciiu'd with

the l.u t tliat the susjjcct versed in judo is prone to take ad\aiilaoe

ol these unnecessary nioxeiiienis, and they can cause an oiher-

\\ ise sale arrest to abruptly change into .i danj^erous and even

latal one.

A \erv (ommon error made is, as shown in the li^^nre titled:

'Wrono Position liecause of F.xtended \\'eaj)oii,' wheie the ar-

NOT RECOMMENDED
lij^. II. I'lctiiiilioiis: W'roiif^ PositiDii Ikcaiise ol l-.\liinlni \\t;i|)()ii

restino peace officer extends the weapon away from his body and

close to the person of the suspect, it in\ites the judo expert to

execute a fairly easy judo movement as is presented in the fioiire

titled: 'Loss of Weapon Made Possible by fiitendin^ Same."

Ihe competent j)eac e ollicer always uses his Iree hand to jjro-
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f.4
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Fig. 48. Precautions: Diixt t .Sl;iiuc: loo (Hose to Suspect

"Direct Stance; Too Close to Suspect," in\ ites an attack that is

executed simply by the suspect leaping torwarcl and pressino

against the chests oi the peace officers, as shown in the figure
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Kit;. II. Prc'(;iul ions: Result ol the Iiuoiixc t Appioiit h

tilled: "Result of the Iiuorreet Approach." .\lthouoh execution

ol this ui()\enient appears improbable. \ery little practice can

accomplish siucesslul results.
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RECOMMENDED
Fig. 45. PrecHitions: Close Approach to tin- Suspect: \ni>iilai Stance

TJie correct procedure, as is shoxvu in the figure titled:

"Close Approach to the Suspect; Angular Stance," has the peace

officers spread and, whether operating as a team or independently,

the peace officer faces the stispect in a petition resembling a box-

er's stance, which is slightly angular \\ith one toot drawn back a

minor distance bcliiiul the other.
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J5 f^ ^'ff^

-vi*'-H^'':,.t.-m^r

NOT RECOMMENDED
Kii^. l(i. I*rc'(;iiiii()iis: Steering Suspect i)y the Anns

"Steering," as shown in the tioiire titled: "Steering Suspect

by the Arms." is not only commonly shown in tele\ision dramas,

but imexcu.sably is as Irecjuently shown in ne^vsreels depicting

actual events.
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Fi". 17. I'lCi ;iuti()ns: Collision RcMiltiii" ironi Sict'iiiis

The break is exceedinoly .simple: the suspect simply l)y

squeezing his arms, damps the peace otiicers' hands to his sides

and takes a sharp step bac kwards. The result, as illustrated in the

figure titled: '(loilision Resulting Irom Steering," can be ex-

tremely ciiibarassing and c\ en disastrous.
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NOT RECOiVIMENDED
Fig. 48. P^l•(auli<)Il^: Pushing bv Hand on (Ihest

The IkiiuI placed on the suspect's chest ^vhile pushing, as

illustrated in the figme titled: "Pushing by Hand on Chest," is a

distiiut imitation for a broken \\rist.
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Fij^. 1!(. Picc;iiiti()iis: Wrist Hix;ik.iii,<> Hold Made Possible- l)\ Placing

Hand on Chest

In order to satisfy this request, the suspect simply places both

ol his liands over and freezes the peace officer's hand a<;aiii>i his

chest, (OIK hiding the nioxenient by a sliarp drop dowmvards. as

ilhistrated in the figure titled: "Wrist I')reakinu, Mold Made 1*()S-

sihle by Placing Hand on Chest."'
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NOT RECOMMENDED
Fig. 50. Pictautioiis: Guiding bv Hand on Shoulder

Tlie common practice of laying a hand on the suspect's

shoulder, as is shown in the figure titled: "Guiding by Hand on

Shoulder," is as equal an invitation, the satisfaction of which can

be easily accomplished by the suspect freezing the peace officer's

hand on his shoulder and bringing his other arm around in a sharp
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EXAMINATION

1. If a male peace oflicer arrests a female suspected of being

armed, what two articles are deiinitely seart hed?

L'. Is the peace officer ever justified in handcuffing a female

suspect?

3. If on his own the peace officer decides that he is justified in

handc ufling a female suspec t, what special procedmes should

he adopt?

4. What is the proper stance required Avhen the peace officer

approaches dcjse to the suspect?

5. Describe the positions of the hands and their intended use

^vhere the peace officer carries weapon in hand.





APPENDIX

CARDINAL RULES

1. ()nl\ by constant training and retraining can the dexastating

effects ol tension be oxerconie to the extent that the peace

officer is able to safely and effec tixely acconij^lish a dangerous

arrest.

2. The peace officer must ne\er forget that, in executing the

arrest, he is accomplishing a professional job and not reduce

the transaction to a conflict of personalities.

?). The peace officer's attitude in ajjproaching the arrest should

encompass firmness, matme judgment, tact, and self-control.

4. The most dangerous suspect is a sexerely frightened or j:)anic-

stricken one.

5. An arrest is an ac t that deprixes an indi\ idual of his libei ty.

(). Once a suspect is arrested, ncj favors or special recjuests are to be

granted.

7. During an arrest a threat is ne\ er made unless the j^eac e off ic er

intends and has tiie means of fidfilling it.

8. During an arrest the tone of the peace officer's \oice shoidd not

imply that a recjuest is being made: instead, it shoidd indicate

that a command has been gi\en with confidence that it xvill

be carried out.

[). Inuring the arrest the peace officer raises his \oice onlv to make

himself heard, nexer because emotion has oxerw helmed him.

10. A cjuiet tone of \oice has an oxer-all calming effec t.

1 1. The arresting peace officer imparts a professional air by neat

appearance, definite movements, and an air of alertness.

12. l^nless the arrest is accomplished dining daylight by a uni-

formed peace officer, exery arrest is initiated by the peace

officer identifying himself.

1 .'?. Normally, as an element c^f everv arrest, the suspec t is explained

imder x\ hat c harge he is being arrested.

107
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14. All anisi is (ompleted ciilur by ilu- siis|K( i ovcitly indicating

his a{(c'i )t

a

luc of this status, or by the peace oil i( ci "toiu hing"

him.

15. As a niattc'i ol (oinpcttnt jjoiicc j)r<)( cdiirc, all < i\ilian jjcace

officers ( itc tiic suspect'.s rights iindc-i the I'ilth AiiiciidiiKiit to

the Constitution of the United States, while all iniliiary man-
datorily ( ite their rights under the Thirty-fiist .\rti( le.

16. A serious arrest is an arrest lor a lelony: a minor arrest is an

arrest for any offense less than a felony.

1 7. \o type of arrest is ever snfficiently minor as to allow the peace

olfieer. for even a moment, to lower his uiiard or not be con-

stantly alert lor danger.

18. Ihe recommended procednre to be applied where force is

recpiired is: first, to explain to the suspect what is desired of

him: il not (omplied with, to repeat the command together

Avitli a warning that force will be applied: if still not obeyed, to

effect the actual force.

19. Force shoidd never be resorted to except to o\ercome resist-

ance.

20. Force should never be resorted to except as a last resort, and

then only the minimum applied.

21. When actual physical resistance ceases, the peace officer imme-

diately ceases to apply physical force.

22. In a minor arrest, the force that can be applied to overcome

resistance must be short of that force which could result in

death.

2?). "Warning shots" should not be resorted to: instead, the peace

officer should utilize verbal warnings.

24. .\ peace officer is never justified in jeopardizing the life ol an

innoc ent jjai ty solely as a means of effecting an arrest.

25. Unless the susjjec t is known to be armed and dangerous, in

the minor arrest the peace officer apj)roac lies the scene ol the

arrest \vitli his weapon remaining in its holster.

2(). In the serious arrest the weaj)oii is taken lioiii the holster j)i ioi

t<^ the approach to the scene of the arrest and remains in the

hand of the arresting peace officer throughout the arrest.

27. When capturing a dangerous suspec t it is absolutely e.ssential
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to immediately acquire control as soon as the range of the \'oice

and the ^^eapon make this feasible.

28. The (al( ulated risk is only justified where no other a\enue is

available.

29. In approaching the serious arrest with an automatic pistol, the

safety catch is "on," the hammer "cocked" to the rear, and a

bidlet rests in the chamber.

30. In approaching the serious arrest when armed with a rexoiver,

the hannner is "forward" so that, if fired, it is a( complished by

firing "double action."

31. In approaching the serious arrest the trigger linger rests on the

trigger.

32. Caution shoidd be exercised to prexent obstructions from in-

terfering with the movements of the hanmier of a revolver.

33. In teamwork there shoidd be previously designated a senior

and junior member.

34. The senior member shoidd direct the actions, delegating appro-

priate responsibilitits to the junior member.

35. The junior member should cover all other suspects n(jt being

dealt with by the senior meml)er.

36. Movements are accomplished bv the junior member automati-

cally taking his cue from the senior member.

37. In teamwork every effort should be exercised to maintain a

"spread."

38. Where a weapon is displayed and it becomes necessary for one

member of the team, whether senior or junior, to cross the line

of fire of the other member, the member in the rear always

points his weapon up out of range until the other member

moves t)ut of the line of fire.

39. The weapon always is held close to the bodv (and ne\ er used as

a pointer) with the free hand acting as a co\ er.

40. I'pon entering a room where a serious arrest is to be accom-

plished, ac tion is always started by the senior member covering

all occupants of the room, inunobilizing them, while the junior

member immediately searches all possible areas that coidd hide

an accomplice.
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II. All . uresis should he iiimu'diaicK lollowcd l)\ ;i j)i ( I iiiiiiiai y

scaic li.

I-!. Ilu' (»nl\ I\|H()I scai(li that jjiovidcs the net cssai y adsaiUai^c

ol Isicpiiii; ihcMispctl '()ll-i)alan( c'" and ihe peace <)ili( ei "On-

halaiuc" ihroiij^hoiil the seaK h is ilu- wall seaic h.

4.1. The pi()j)er wall seaK h staiue letpiiies the suspet t's j)alnis Hat

against the wall, hands sj)iea(l to the extreme, the luad down,

the l)a( k and lunij) unaic lied, the leel sjjread lo the extieine

and extended bai k a\\ay Iroiii the wall to the point that the

use ol the sus{:)e( t's hands is recjuired to keep Iroiii lalliiiL;.

II. In executing tlie wall seanh. an iiiiai)inaiy dixidir.^ line is

drawn down the middle ol the siis])e(t"s body and the peace

ollic er ne\ er crosses this line thronghout the seardi.

IT). W'iiere more than one suspect is to l)e sean hed. onlv one sns-

j)e( t is allowed to move at a time.

Hi. Where more than one suspect is to be seanhed. all snsjjeds

shoidd be re(jiiired to keep their heads down and be piohibited

from ex( hanging conversation.

47. E\ery inch of clothing shoidd be grasped in the hand and

actually (rushed.

1(S. The ( iiff. sleexe, belt, shoe and sock are properly sean hed by

insertion (jf the fingers or hand and "crushed."'

49. During the search for a serious arrest, the hand nearest the wall

is used to make the seart h. 4 he hand farthest from the xvall is

used to hold the weapon. The loot nearest the wall is used to

engage the suspec t's foot.

.")(). When searching loxver extremities, the jx'ac e olliici main-

tains his balance \)\ assuming a crouch instead ot bending; or

stoojjing o\ er.

.")!. I he use of restraining dexices slujuld be leit to the discietion

of the arresting peace officer.

.')2. Handcuffs should be a|)pliecl with the "jaw" oj)cn and nexer

"snapjjed" on.

.5.1. liandculls should nexer be fastened so tightiv .is to obstruct

the normal I lowol blood, noi so loosely as to allow i he in being

"slijjped" oxer llie hands.
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54. When one handcuff is applied, the other is to l)e held lii nilv hv

the peat e officer.

55. The suspect's hands are always hancU ulled behind him.

56. \Vhene\er haiuUidfs are apjjiied, they are to be "doid^le

locked."

57. Whenever a substitute restrain in,» device is resorted to, it

shoidd be applied by the use of separate loops for eat h wrist.

58. In a serious arrest the weapon is returned to the holster prior

to the application of the handcuffs.

59. A vehicle is prepared for transporting a suspect by securing all

objects and weapons that could be accessible to the suspect and

locking the glo\e couipartnieiu.

60. When a lone peace officer transports suspects in a vehicle, the

weapon should be renio\ed from the holster and secured by

being placed in a position inaccessible to the suspects.

61. A suspect should ne\er be hanck tiffed to any part of a \ chicle

that can move.

62. Where a suspect is arrested on a charge inxolxing tiie use of

narcotics, marijuana, or is known to have been armed or dan-

gerous, he should be subjected to a second search called the

"complete" search.

61). No weapons should be brought into the room where a com-

plete search is to be made.

64. A notebook record should be made of all evidence gained

during any search.

65. The peace officer should a\c)id unnecessary physical contact

with the suspect, whether the suspect is male or female, as to do

so invites a coimter-attack.

66. The three big killers in police xvork are carelessness, over-

confidence, and lack of training.

EXAMINATION ANSWERS

Chapter 1

1. Accomplishing the arrest.

2. Training and alertness.

3. No. Quite frequently the experienced peace officer becomes
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()\ c'l -(oiil idi 111 while llic lookic li.is a Ixllci awauiuss ol llic

|)ic'\aliiii (laiii^c'is.

I. 1 licrc arc no signs. Any aiicst. no niaitcr liow siinjjk- and

iniKx ciii a])|)c"arino(hirino the initial stages (an, w iihoiit wai n-

ii.g. I)(.'(()iiu' (langcrons.

5. llu'ic aic none. K\cn the most iniKxcnt a|)j)eaian(e (an Ijc

the mask ol a ti iie psyc hopath.

(). None. I le iisiialK dies.

Chapter 2

1. At tlie \ery Ijeginning.

2. He has through e.xperiencc gained the over-all belief that he

will be obeyed, \vhereas the rookie has doubts whic h are sonie-

tinies refle(ted in his actions.

3. 1 he danger ol j)itting one's sell agaiirst tiie siisj)e( t emotionally

instead of the correct procedure whereby the anesting ollicer

apj)roa( hes the arrest Avith an attitude of, "This is a job I have

to do and not a personal light between the suspect and me.
"

4. None, until the suspet t is brought to the poli(e station.

5. A threat is ne\er made unless the pea(e offi(er has the means

of (arrying it out and intends to carry it out.

(). A j)ani(-stri( ken one.

7. The tone of Noiee shoidd imply that a command is being given,

not that the suspect is being asked in a (juestion-Iike manner to

comply.

8. It implies sell-(()nfiden(c' and has an oxei-all (alining etie( t.

9. Nrus( iilar tone should be relaxed. The subje( t shoidd be la( ed

s(iuarely. hands resting at the sides. The club should remain

sheathed. .\Io\ements should be unhurried. There shoidd be

a general aii of alertness, and yet there should icinaiii a (oin-

fortable staiK e.

Chapter 3

1. His i(lentifi( ation as haxing the authoritatixe status to make
the arrest, espe( iall) by plaiiu lothesmen and uniformed per-

sonnel at inght.

2. I he author regards this procedure adversely, belie\ing that it

(an illegallv jcoj)ardi/e the lixcs of innocent l)ystan(lers.
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3. An arrest for a felony.

4. An arrest for a misdemeanor or otlier lesser offenses.

'). There is no difference.

(). ()nl\ after all other means ha\e proxed unsiitxesshil and it is

necessary to o\ ercome resistance.

7. In a serious arrest.

8. None.

9. When the resistance ceases.

10. The peace officer is ne\er justified in endanoerins, the li\cs of

innoc ent bystander^.

1 1

.

There is no modification.

Chapter 4

1. Prior to arrival at the scene.

2. Only within the ranoe cjf his voice and his weapon.

I'i. There is no possible vvay to see where a weapon may be hidden.

The peace officer must be prepared to take the nee essary steps

to prevent a hidden weapon from being used.

4. The suspect's hands. All dangerous movement must evolve

from them.

5. Only those that he cannot possibly avoid. He is never justified

in taking an luinecessary c hance.

6. Well in advance to arrival at the scene of arrest, as the noise of

placing a bidlet in the chamber can give away the element of

surprise.

7. The hammer is to rest forward and. if necessary, the weapon is

to be fired "double action.'

8. In both instances the trigger finger rests on the trigger.

9. Except in one rare instance (during the wall search) he carries

the automatic in his right hand, as the safetv catch is more

accessible.

10. Careful observation should be fortluoming to preclude an

obstruction from interfering with movement of the hammer.

11. One member shoidd be designated as the leader or senior

member, and the other is designated as the jimior member.

12. The member in the rear always points his weapon "up" out of

range luitil the member in front has passed out of the line of

fire.
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l.'>. On all otIuT MisjKc Is will) whom ilu- scnioi nu iiihci is not

a( ti\c'ly (onccnicd.

14. "riic senior nunil)ci ( on tis and licc/cs all \ isihk- m ( iipaiits ol

the room w hilf ihi' junior mcinhci searclics loi and ilushts out

any hidden accomplices.

15. Ihey always try to sj)read out taking positions in adjacent

corners.

1(). The \\'eapc)n is ne\er used as a pointer hiu remaiirs co\ering

the suspec t while the other hand is used to designate direc tions.

1 7. riie same as in a serious arrest.

Chapter 5

1. I here are no signs. Frecjuently the expert can jihysically ap-

pear to be a rather fragile, small-statured indi\idual, male or

lemale.

2. Only his previous training and alertness during the arrest and

search. Failme to prc:)\ide this can residt in his easily being-

disarmed.

^i The ^vall search.

4. Even a wall is not recjuircd. Any object that can support the

weight of the suspect is satisfactory.

5. (1) It keeps the suspect "off-balance" throughom the scare h.

(2) It keeps the peace officer "on-balance" thioughout the

search.

(vi) It affc:)rds a means oi inmiobilizing the suspect's hands

and feet throughout the search.

(4) It affords a means cjf keeping the suspect from ol)scrving

the nio\ ements of the peac e officer.

(5) It aliords a means of "throwing" the suspec t at any time.

(()) It pro\ ides the best means of immobilizing otlui suspects

waiting to be searc lied.

(7) It pro\ ides the i)est prepaiatory position lor the next step

—handc uffing.

(8) It jjio\ides the greatest handicaps to the suspect coiuem-

plating a coiniter-attack.

(9) It pro\ ides the easiest accessibility to all areas ol the sus-

pect's person for searc h.
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(10) It reqiiiies the suspect's entire musculature to support

him throughout the search.

(). He remains in an "on-balance" position and is afforded the

added means of the muse les in his arms and waist in attac kini^

the peace ollicer.

7. They should be spread apart as far as possible and back to tiie

greatest extent away from the \vall.

(S. Directions should not be (ontingent upon pointing as this

affords the suspect the meairs of turning and obser\ ing the

peace officer's position.

9. Inmiediately upon completion of the arrest.

10. (a) In the hand of the searching peace officer.

(b) In the holster of the searching peace officer.

(c) In the hand of the searc hing peace officer.

1 1. Only one suspect is to be moved at a time. Before a suspect is

to be moved both peace officers step back away from the line.

12. He draws an imaginarv line down the middle of the body and

does nc5t cross this line throughout the search. In addition,

when searching the lower extremities, he assumes a crouching

position.

1 ?. (I) He can call upon the aid of a passerby to comnuuiicate his

needs to headquarters.

(2) Where available, he can make use of his radio transmitter

to seek aid from his headquarters.

(;^) He can disregard the search and. \\hile being especially

alert, transport the prisoners to headquarters.

14. The hand nearest the wall and the foot nearest the wall.

15. The senior member searches the right side ^\hiIe standing on

the right side of the suspect, with the jiuiior member taking

up his position on the left side of the suspec t. While scare hing

the left side of the suspect, the senior member takes iq3 a posi-

tion on the left side of the suspect, and the jimior member
moves to the right side of the suspect.

]('). The suspec t's hat.

17. His hand and the area between his fingers.

18. The sole of his shoe.

19. When scare hing the right side of the suspect.
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20. W'lun tlu'ic IS moif than one misjjcc i tlu- jimioi iminhci . in

ordci to a\()i(l hi iiioin^ ihc senior nicnibci inlo his line ol lire,

takes up his position at the end ol the line ol suspects (wailing

to he seai( hed) nearest the senior member.

L'l. By the peace oHicer pressino his ankle bone tight against the

suspect's ankle bone, he can teel" any of the suspet t's major

mo\ements.

L'L'. None. .Mi areas ol the c lothing should be searched by "(rush-

ing" the clothing.

2.S. The finger is inserted inside ol the shoe and ni<ned around the

entire inside of the shoe.

24. The hand is to be inserted and e\ery inch is to be "crushed."

25. Absolutely.

26. The searcher steps back and instructs the suspect to lilt his

foot.

27. It provides a "short cut."

28. The prone search.

29. He states that this procedure is a disadvantage as, with the arms

extended above the head, the suspect's movement is more

(juickly discernible.

Chapter 6

1. Practically none at all.

2. He describes that the unnecessary "parading" of a suspect

to public view is himiiliating whether the suspect is hand-

t uffed or not.

5. The author subscribes to the doctrine that the use ol hand-

cuffs should be left entirely to the discretion of the arresting

peace officer, as he is the only one in a position to logically

evaluate the intent of the suspect.

4. The handcuff should never be "snapped" on. Instead, the

"ja\\" shoidd be opened prior to apj)li(ation.

5. It should be tight enough to prexent slipping <)\er the hand,

yet loose enough to allow free blood flow.

(). It provides the suspect with a valuable weapon with which

he is quite capable of cracking the peace officers skull.

7. It facilitates his movement (through doors and in and out of
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automobiles) and also provides a valuable weapon to be used

against the peace otticer.

8. It provides the suspect with a means ol using one loot as a

fulcrum and "slinoing" the peace officer.

9. The suspect's hands should always be handcuffed behind him.

10. They should always be "double locked.
"

1 1. The prong is used to "double lock " the handcuffs by inserting

it in a small hole foiuid in the stem of the bracelets.

12. The key is first turned counter-clockwise luitil a distinct

"click" is felt, and then it is turned clockw'ise to open it.

\'^. If the "jaw" moves freely in one direction, the handcuff is

"single locked."

14. It is much easier to "pick" handcuffs that are "single locked"

than those that are "double locked."

15. There should be a separate loop for each wrist.

16. The 'wall" position.

17. In the holster.

18. (1) "Take your right hand off the wall and place it in the

small of your back."

(2) "Move up and put your head against the wall."

(3) "Take your left hand off of the wall and place it in the

small of your back.

(4) "Stand up and face the wall."

19. The same as question 18 above.

20. Immediately after he is searched.

Chapter 7

1. This is the only sure method of discovering small objects

hidden in the hair.

2. .\ cardinal rule is that the suspect should never be hand-

cuffed to any part of any \ehicle that can mo\e.

3. He should be seated behind the driver so that he cannot easily

gain accessibility to the weapon of the peace officer seated to

his right.

4. He should take such steps as to remove the weapon from

his holster, if the suspect is seated to his right, and properly

secure the weapon.
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5. Weapons should iioi he 1)I()iil;Iii iiiio \\\v room hiii. instead,

should l)c" (hcckcd in" at the j:)oli(e desk.

('). liecause there is a teiuleiuy lor all passeii<^eis to oijseixe die

drivers nio\enients.

7. (1) Because tlie suspect believes that he is definitely destined

for capital punishment and has nothino to lose.

(2) Ik'cause the suspect is emotionally disturbed.

(.1) Ik'cause the susj^ec t is mider the inllneiue ol a dru^ or

alcohol.

(}) liecause the suspect is hysterically panic -stric ken.

8. So as to properly record, in acccjrdance \vith the 'rules of

e\'idence." all e\idenc e discovered as a result ol the complete

sea re h.

9. The aiuhor does not reconmiend this procedme: instead, all

female suspects, when subjected to the complete searc h. shoidd

be searched only by female personnel.

Chapter 8

1 . Handbag and o\ ercoat (after l^eino remo\cd from her person).

'2. Yes, under any circumstances where he suspects her inten-

tions to seriously jeopardize her own or his welfare.

3. None. The same procedure utilized \\ith male suspects is

applicable under these circumstances.

4. The peace officer should stand at a slight angle in relation

to the suspect, \\ith his feet in a "boxer's" stance.

5. The hand holding the weapon remains close to the side of

the peace officer; the other hand guards the \\eapc)n and is

used to ward off sudden attacks—providing sidficient time

to fire the weapon with the other hand.
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